
Now Ready
90,000 Fine Plante for 
roar garden ...■

Alters, Petnalee, Verbeuse 
Pansies, Balsams, Zinnias 

Blocks, Alrsaam, PhlaxR

All of thr above fllne plants

25 Cents per Dozen
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filled with self mode young men end 
women, who ore the glory end pride of

Toronto, July 9th 1908. * ”?£"”• **?* ■ho "2? 8?tefal F“»“

■>- £. -25T4ÏÏM 2!£".£r7
t° Î5, lboBrbon of the turned In bleeeinge on our heeds.

Uo'lel School et Athene, I may say Bat, alas, e change has come, e 
that you were qatte jastified in .taüng change which, I belters, instead of 
that it might be retained. Any publie proring e blessing, will prose one of 
statement you made to this effect the worst Wights that has erer struck 
would be entirely warranted by the the educational cense of our country; 
information possessed by me up to e for with our county Model Schools 
few deys ego. ruthlessly rent from us, end a oompul

The announcement I mode in the sory year’s training et a Normal 
^kture f* "■*!? T“ School in some distent city before the
Model Schools would be retained young teachers can cam anything for 
wherever they were required. It wee themselves, where, then, will theerer- 
lmpoetdble et that tune to be more age former end laboring men’s hopes 
explicit because the rtetistics which appear 1 They ere utterly out off, for 
have once been collected ell over the they cannot afford the «dditinn^ M 
Province end the report ot the Model pense on one child and do equally as 
School Inspector on these foots were well by the rest, end in a parent’s 
not then available. The evidence heart there can be no digrin^y, 
necessary before deciding upon e policy Quite unlike the Whitney Government 
for this year has recently been obtained law which heaps bounties on some and 
and the decision to abolish the School burdens on others, 
at Athene is one which neither you nor During the eoid winter recently 
1 could, have foreseen. No decision to passed, two girls, daughters of a widow 
abolish it, therefore, had been reached ed mother, walked three miles each 
when von made your statement to your way, morning and night, to attend out 
constituents and you acted in perfectly Athene High School, aspiring to be- 
good faith throughout. come teachers, but, alee, their hopes

In resolving to retain certain Model are now gone-and this is only a type of 
Schools for 1908,1 have been guided hundreds of suchlike cases. Surely 
by the report of the Model School the man responsible for this sad change 
Inspector based upon the number of must either on the one hand be most 
District and Temporary Certificates dastardly ignorant of the depressed 
now in existence in those portions of condition of affoira among the laboring 
the Province where the Schools will be class of our country,or on the other must 
situated. The government took action possess the hardened heart of a orimin- 
speedily when the necessary evidence al. Has it not been the united infiu- 
was in hand. ence of the laboring men ot our pro.

Prom various causes I have found it yince that has placed the members 
impracticable to organize the new of this responsible government where 
system of. Model Schools during the they are! How is their kindest efforts 
present year. In particular, the mint- being recompensed but by directly turn 
ber of teachers with the new Third ing their children out of school and indi 
Class (the old District) certificate that recti y away from home and out of our 
will be needed for 1908—1909 cannot country. Surely the insult is too 
be definitely ascertained at present, bold a one for any sane Legislature 
From appearances it will not be large, to offer to an intelligent public : for 
I have, accordingly, thought it wise‘o when thus humiliated with a sense of 
continue for 1908 the former Model failure through lack of means to reach 
Schools at the places announced to the the profession they had chosen, it is 
different Boards and published in the probable that many of them will seek 
newspapers. employment across the border. We all

As you know, the effort to secure freely admit that a large per cent of 
better trained teachers is no easy task the beet teachere in our schools have 
and demands some sacrifice on the part sprung from homes like these. When 
of all of us since it is only by united these, our young people, are turned 
action that better educational results away, who will come and teach our 
can be obtained. It would not be fair schools 1 Perchance some tenderfoot 
to the parents of the children nor to 0r monev man's dude, who may have 
the children themselves to continue but little or no regard for the progress 
the issue of Lower Grade Certificates or welfare of the pupils, but whose 
where they are really not required, chief aim may only be to put in the 
The excellence of any Model School is time, draw his salary and get away to 
really not the question at all but spend it in gay saloons or at shows 
whether the district in which it is sit- and theatres, 
uated is one requiring, for financial Surely the time has come when 
reasons, a supply of low grade certifi
cates. The School Board at Athens 
would not, I feel sure, desire to inter
fere with the general plan we are now 
working out for raising the standard 
in teachers’ training. Even if some 
sacrifice on the part of any locality for
merly in possession of a good Model 
School is necessary, 1 feel sure that 
sacrifice will cheerfully be made. The 
case is not that of Athens alone, but 
also of other centres throughout the 
Province, and the government confi 
dently looks for cooperation in carry
ing out its policy of substituting Nor
mal for Model School training.

In any event, owing to the fact that 
we had no definite evidence on which 
tp decide the matter, your attitude 
eannot be fairly impugned either on 
the ground of sincerity or a lack of 
readiness to espouse your local Model 
School.

G. P. Donnelley, Publisher
DB. PINE’S LETTER

GIGANTIC SALE■ ROCKVILLE'S GREATEST STORE

Annual Midsummer Clearing Sale

Ladies' Wash 
Waists Sacrificed

Men's
Summer

Suits
Annual Mid-Summer Clearing Sale has commenced.

mer goods must go.

Ladles’ Jumper Dresses—one piece, in blue pr green 
linen, pink muslin or mauve flowered Muslin, regular 
price $5.00, Sale Price................ ..........................................

Ladies’ White Organdie Dresses—One piece blouse 
and skirt trimmed with flue val. lace, 3 only, regular 
price $6.50, Sale Price

Ladles’ Colored Muslin Dresses—Green and white 
plaid Muslin, yoke front and back of fine val. lace, pleat
ed skirt with two deep folds, regular price $15.00 (one 
only) Sale Price.....................................................................

Ladies’ White Muslin Dresses—Waist trimmed with 
tucks and embry.—tucked skirt with embry., regular 
price $3.90, Sale Price

Ladies’ White Lawn Dresses—Tucked shirt waist 
with pleat of embry., tucked skirt, regular price $2.25, 
Sale Price.............................................................................\

Ladies’ White Mull Dress—One only, very fine, one 
piece embroidered waist trimmed with tucks and lace 
insertion, skirt all tucked and rows of lace inserted, 
regular price $25.00, Sale Price..........................................

(Summer Parasols all sacrificed)

All sum-

I
$3.05

Two pieces Outing Suits. It / costs nothing to 

see our Men’s Summer Clothing and not very 
much to own one or two suits such 

wear until the latter part of September. They 

you well this summer, next summer, 
and maybe the summer after that.

Our variety of lazy day suits is complete. 

Two-piece suits in homespuns, $5.95 to

$4.50

as you will

$9.75 will serve1

$2.90

$1.25

$7-95
Ï 15.00

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
Robt. Wright & Co. BROCKVTLLE

The Up to Date Clothiers and Gents; Furnishers
IMPORTERS

B ROCKVILLE ONTARIO

The Farmers Bank of Canada *

<> Head Office
w. R. TRAVERS

1
Toronto

GENERAL MANAGER

A General Banking Business Transacted
and ™0.nank ^ae exceptional facilities for handling both large

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Loans made at a reasonable rate. '

\ B!"11’ *■
! J. S. CHADBURN, Manager

' ~ *-* vinr : . -ft -

Kehoe Quality
Means the very best style, fit and wearing qualities in 

fine tailored clothes.
Are you wearing the best ? If not you should look 

to us.
We have just received a large stock of fine Summer 

Suitings.
Men’s and Youths’ Shoes a specialty.

=
we,

the sober minded, honeet hearted, in 
daetrioue men of our country should 
call "-a halt to such madness and each 
folly and inform tbone educational en 
thusiasts and members of that govern 
ment that they were not sent there to 
rob as of oar just rights and role with 
tyranny, but rather as our servants to 
protect our rights, execute good and 
honest legislation, and do our pleas

o
$

M. J. KEHOE Broekville are.
Another serions injury to be wrought 

by the removal of the county Model 
Schools is this : While waiting for 
money-men’s eons and daughters to 
sufficiently respond to the cell, onr 
rural schools mast be filled In many 
places with yoong girls and boys direct 
from the public and high schools, with 
oat the least training as teachers. 
Now, we all know that in starting in a 
thing of so great importance, they 
should start right and with e uniform 
method, which will not be the case 
without e Model training, end when 
left to thus start wrong how will they 
ever get right or make a success of the 
business 1

Yet one more question, for it seems 
hard to close, though being written 
after a long day’s toil snd under the 
flickering glare of a midnight lamp, 
but my heart is full of injured feelings 

For many years the Province of in behalf of many of our dear young 
Ontario has enjoyed an excellent ays- people. Ask yourselves this question : 
tem of educational laws, a system how many rural schools in our county, 
which has proved not only of un- how many counties with each schools 
told worth to the youths of successive in oar province, multiply the number 
C-e-ratione, but has borne with it. as by at least three hundred, being the 
on wings of love, a cherished hope to ; lowest salary paid in each, and see 
the hearts ot thousands of parents, j how many hundred thousand dollars 
whose earthly possessions were indeed ! in salaries will thus pass from the 
small, inspiring them to bend with re- reach of the laboring class into the 
newed energies to the task of educa- hands of the wealthy, and ask is this 
ting their children, knowing that with right, and the answer will be invari- 
the gracious educational provisions ably NO. 
afforded them it would not be long un 
til thev should gain the teaching pro
fession, when they would be able not 
only to provide for themselvee and 
prepare for higher qualification, bat 
also in many cases to recompense 
their parents for at least a part of the 
hard earnings expended on them.
Thus has onr country not only been

<»

i«

The Athens Hardware Store.

Yours very truly
R. A. Pyne.em A. E. Donovan, Esq , M.P.P.,

Toronto, Ont.J

OPENS- SEPT. 1ST, '08A LAW THAT BLIGHTS

The Loss of Model Schools as 
Viewed by a Farmer Business men like our graduates because of the 

excellent training we give inWe keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin 9c Wil 
llama and all the best makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sices). Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks. Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sicee 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, &c.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition. Shells 
for all Guns (lpftded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. &c.. See.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
All parts of the world.

Book-Keeping, Shorthand, 
Typewriting, and Tele

graph Operating.t
fgfGive me a call when wanting anything in my line. At Broekville students can get board at a reasonable 

rate. Send for free catalogue.

j
Main St. 

9 AthensWm. Karley
Broekville Business College

W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL

Eph. Robeson.
Hard Island, July 17.

WRITE THE REPORTER FOR SAMPLE OF

STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should oommuni. 
sate withe the Reporter office. 
We can save you money.

Monthly School Report Forms
UVE HUNDRED FOR $1.50
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Poster
Printing

Superior Work 
Prompt Service

Tie Reportai Office 
Athens, ht
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She bagged two *eep, one fine 
ewe and a ram. She ajeo did her own 
skinning, and the old Indian guide did 
a war dance when he saw her/akill with 

j ,Jje hunting knife. Tile eiw killed had 
u icmb, and this the huntress decided to 
raise.

AN HONEST DOCTOR
ADVISED PE-RU-NA.

BIO LOAD OF OYSTER SHELLS.«

ISSUE NO. 30. 1908RECIPES
Mr. Sylvester E. Smith, Room 218 

Granite Block, St. Louis, Mo., writes:
Périma, is the best friend a side man 

can have.
"A few months ago I came herd in 

wretched condition. Exposure and damp 
ness had ruined my once robuat health 
I had catarrhal affections of the brop 
obial tubes, and for a time there 
doubt aa to

Usa to Which Jt Is Propotad to Pwt 
■ Shipment of 30.000 Bushels.

The barge H. W. Conklin, of New Lon
don, Capt. Law, carried the largest 
signment of oyster shells 
from this harbor when she sailed 
day. There were about 30,000 bushels of 
shells in the cargo, representing 30,000 
gallons of oysters. The usual barge ship. 
ft6™ ,£?m thi* P°rt ie tetweJ# 
10,000 and 15,000 bushels, although the 
,Previou* cargo was 23,000 hasb-

They are put on the beds in prepaim- 
8 ‘Pawning season, which is 

«‘-A Oyster spawn, unlike 
ï*.er *“** 'P»»», ie a creamy substance 

which rises to the surface of the water 
and after floating about in the form of 
■sum sinks to the bottom and adheres 
to whatever hard substance it comes In 
contact with. Thus the shelling 
beds fadiitates propagation, and a large 
number of shells are used every year In 
that maraer. The piles of shells from 
Which shipments were being made con
tained over 110,000 bushels before It 
was broken Into.—From the Providence 
Tribune.

10cf The latest 
success. ?•HOW TO SUBDUE A ROOSTEiisikcU Fish, Spanish Style—Prepare 

any fish suitable tor baking in the usual 
manner and stuH.it with a potato dress
ing, seasoned with a small amount of 
garlic. When the fish is nearly cooked, 
pour over it a sauce made of two cups 
of chopped ripe tomatoes, a tablespoon
ful of butter, salt to taste, and the pulp 
of two Chile peppers.

Mexican Rarebit—Melt a tablespoon
ful of butter in a chafing dish. When 
well heated add a tablespoonful of Mex- 
lean pepper pulp, a half-teaspoonful of 
mustard, and a tittle «ait To this add 
a half nound of cheese cut in small 
1“®°®®* When the cheese is melted stir 

a nL ^ three Or four tablespoonfuls 
of milk, and then add one beaten egg. 
The mixture should be stirred constantly 
wwie cooking. When sufficiently thick- 
sned^serve on small squares of toasted

Luncheon Ham—Fill a medium-sized 
dish with alternate layers of 

"7 bread crumbs and finely chopped 
hjjjn. Cover with two otfps milk, mixed 
with three well-beaten eggs. Salt if 
required and bake 30 minutes in dish 
suitable to place on table.

Gingerbread—One cup New Orleans 
™0***8e8» one even teaspoon soda, one- 
fourth teaspoon each of gingrz. nutmeg, 
Ntas&mon, one-half cup sug»,, one tea- 
■poon butter. Beat wall together and 
add one cup sour cream or milk. Stir 
m flour so you can pour batter in tin. 
Hake in slow oven.

Virginia Biscuits—These are thin, 
•nd if well made they are crisp and 
wholesome. Any bread that is suffi
ciently hard to require mastication is 
preferable to soft bread. Add a tea- 
spoonful of salt to a quart of sifted 
flour, and sift again. Mix half a pint of 
milk with half a pint of water, and add 
it gradually. Knead the dough until it 
mi elastic, and then pound it until light. 
Take off a portion of this and roll it 
out as thin as a wafer. With a pastry 

or sharp knife cut it into square 
biscuits about half the size of an ordin
ary soda cracker. Prick pver the top 
with a fork. Place in a halting pan, and 
oake m a slow oven for from £0 to 29 
minutes. These biscuits may be served 
warm, or they may be baked in large 
quantities, put aside, and warmed up at 
serving time.

Imitation Sauerkraut—Select a small, 
solid head of cabbage and chop it up 
, ®.\ Place in a granite or porcelain 
kettle for 24 hours. Before putting 
awa7 a(*d salt and a little water; cover 
well; next drain off the water, rinse 
well and fry in fat, lard or butter, as 
may be desired. It also can be boiled 
with meat.

Baked Codfish Hash—To each cup of 
finely flaked and freshened codfish al
low two cups of chopped cold potatoes; 
mix in two tablespoonfuls of melted 
butter and one cup of milk; pack in a 
buttered pan, cover and bake 30 min
utes.

Fried Salt Codfish—Cut the fish in 
squares and soak in cold water over
night; dry on a cloth and dip each 
aquare in beaten egg, to which has I wen 
added one tablespoon of cream ; roll the 
fiah in flour and fry a golden brown in 
not fat.

Codfish Chowder—Brown one cup of 
finely minced salt pork and place it in 
the chowder kettle; add a layer of 
sliced raw potatoes, with a seasoning 
°r sa!t and pepper, a layer of flaked 
and freshened codfish, a layer of broken 
milk crackers, sprinkled over with bits 
of butter, and, lastly, another layer of 
fiah; pour on enough milk to cover and 
c°°f 9'ow*y until the potatoes are done; 
add a little more milk before servinc if 
necessary. *”

The killing of a famous ram was one 
of the exciting incidents of the trip. Mr. 
Rce4 had heard stories of the monster, 
and wished eagerly ;or a «hot. For 
years leg-game hunters had chased it in 
vain. Some had even come over from 
England, lured by romantic tales of the 
gigantic sheep, but until Mr. Reed’s ar
rival it had escaped leaden pills. The 
monarch of the peninsula led a solitary 
life, keeping apart from the band and 
generally taking up a position on some 
almost inaccessible crag, where he cJuld 
see approaching enemies.

The Reeds followed the trail eagerly, 
but it was a week or more before their 
opportunity came. Near sundown the 
big rem wae seen on a distant crag, ail- 
^•‘ted the glowing sides. He
had already seen the huntuw party, 
and^evidently wae curious about the

Leaving hie companions', Mr. Reed be- 
gan crawling on his hands and knees to
ward the animal, and when within eev- 
enty-five yards fired straight and true 
for the *eep’s shoulder. The horns 
measure 17* inches at the base.—Los 
Angeles Times.

Expert Say* It Can fas Dons by Boost
ing Him High.

con-
ever taken 

on Sun-
a

Rubber tires for trolley, ears, muscles- 
tor crowing rows ter» and mui tiers for 
automobile horns were discussed at the 
meeting of the Montclair town eosneil 
last night, when a long petition from 
Victor 8. Mulfordv Frederick 8. '«age, 
Mrs. Catherine Temple, W. L. Oliphant 
and 16 other residents of the' orescent 
and South Mountain avenue, asking that 
the noisy rooster», ducks and geese of 
the town be suppressed, was presented, 
soys the New York Times.

The petition cited in strict legs* phras
es that the fowls constituted a serious- 
nuisance by reason of tlhelr crowing and 
crackling between the hours of midnight 
and 6 a. m.

“I have banished roosters from- my 
hennery,” said Town Cleric Trippett, "be
cause the neither. complained allout 
their crowing."

Chief of Police Harry Gallagher receiv
ed a communication from a man at Rev- 
erly, Mass., who wishes to aid the anti- 
noise crusade. He told the chief that a' 

way to stop the roosters from- 
crowing ie to place them on roost# too* 
high to allow them to stand upright in- 
their coops. He says that roosters 
not crow when compelled to stand in a 
«Touching position.

1
was a

my recovery.
My good honest old doctor edvked 

me to take Perunâ, which I did and in 
a Short time my health began to im
prove rapidly, the bronchial trouble 
gradually disappeared, and in three 
months my health wee fully restored.

Accept a grateful man’s thanks for 
hie restoration to perfect health.”

Pe-ru-na 1er Hie Patiente 
A. W. -Perrin, M. D. S., 980 Halsey 

street, Brooklyn, N. Y., says:
“I am upmg your Peruns myself, and 

am recommending it to my pitiint* in 
all cases of catarrh, and find it to be 
more than you represent. Périma can te 
l«d now of all druggists in this 
tion. At the time I began Using if., it 
unknown."

black plug 
chewing tobacco.

LOCOMOTIVE NESTINO PLACES.
*»Mng. Preferences Shewn by Birds 

fn Home Making Arrangements.
Tfce sparrow which wae discovered a 

few days ago siting on a nest among 
the eo&l of a Great Eastern Company's 
engine running between K. Margaret's 
and Buntingford has had several prede
cessor» in her preference for a locomo
tive nesting place.

A year or two ago w thrush-*» nest con
taining two eggs was found entmly en
sconced on theW estihghouss brake pipe 
of a carriage on an express train which 
had just returned to York- from « trip to 
Newcastle. The nest, we1 are told!, was 
“quite warm and comfortable.’*

About the same time m couple* of rob
ins built their neet on ‘ttie* axle of a col
liery wagon which was standing idle for 
a *ew daje* at Saghill, Northum her laud. 
Six eggs were laid, and then "Wagon 

its journey» again. The 
lurent bird* followed it all the way to 
uhe Tyne, and! it .was their excite d" hov
ering over the wagon which1 led" to an 
investigation and to the discovery of 
their strange nesting place:—From* the 
Westminster Gazette.

of the

rrc-
wes

Muskrats Attack Picnic Party.
A picnic was broken up by large rata 

Sîter.wf, at Lafayette Island, on the 
Schuylkill. The nineteen young lady 
members of the club with their escorts 
landed on the island in the morning. All 
went well until the afternoon, when 
swarms of muskrats began to appear 
and soon every table held groups of 
frightened girls. 6 ^

Miss Gertrude Barnetz, Miss Alice 
Wirnot and Mise Sara Hilson were all 
bitten by the rata. The picnickere fin
ally escaped in boats.—From the Phila- 
delphia Press.

1

7 SUTHERLAND SISTERS ÎHOBGOBLINS IN A MAINE HOUSE.
Ican-Deputy Sheriff and a Crowd Called 

Out to Solve the Mystery.
They are having quite exciting timed 

at the home of Elmer Dare, in Harmony 
about two miles from here.

June 9 the place was visited by spir
its, hobgoblins or some other obnoxious 
unearthly creatures . The family was 
awakened in the night by cider and vin
egar barrels being rolled over in the cel
lar, doors slamming, chairs tipped 
and other noises too 
tion.

I he neighbors were called in by tele
phone and watched all night, but failed 
to locate the cause of the disturbance. 
The next three nights the eame myster- 
ioua doings were repeated, and several 
windows were broken. Although there 
was a bright moon and several _ 
watched the place, they failed to discover 
any cause for the unusual commotion.

We have not heard the result of Satur- 
day night, but a crowd, with the deputy 
sheriff for a leader, were fully resolved 
to solve the mystery if possible. It may 
be a case like what we heard alt Union 
several years ago, when a certain young 
lady endeavored to persuade her father 
to buy her an organ by getting old Uncle 
Ben Robbins to play ghost—Athena 
reepondence Rockland Opinion.

ISCALP CLEANER“ S ESSES
offerte’®179 Kln* Stree*- Toronto, on receipt

The source of all Intestinal troubles* 
is the common house fly; hie buzz is the 
first symptom of typhoid. Wilson's Fly 
Pad is the only thing that kills them

81
was started on

all NQueer Virginia Oysters.
But sure enough, did you know there 

Oysters, and Virginia oysters 
at that, which cannot live always under 
sheet» of water? The seaside oyster does 
not grow in deep water, say over ten 
feet, and the most and best of them 
frow in water so shoal that it is dry ebb 
xalf the time. These latter are the most 

prolific seed bearers we have; but they 
will die if planted in deep water dr in 
the Chesapeake Bay. The inside or bay 
oyster should never ebb bare to thrive 
beet. Singular, isn*t it, that the Virginia 
oysters, one and the same bivalves, can 
lead a double life, but only one phase of 
it at a time The seaside fellow must 
be out of water a good portion of hie 
time to thrive, while the bay and river 
ieiiow will die in summer and freeze in 
winter if exposed to the air.—From the 
Virginia Citizen.

ALocal Option In Norway.
“The cause of temperance is working 

great headway in Norway. We have 
adopted the local option policy, with ex
cellent results," said P. Anesen, 
facturer 
Norway-

“Whenever the people of a certain dis
trict. or county wish to abolish drinking 
house» an election is held, at whifch all 
adult males in that territory are suppos
ed' to vote. If any are absent their 
vote» ace counted for prohibition. An. 
other election cannot be held until after 
five year»k and it ia very seldom that a 
vote is ever taken when a community 
once goes against license. Another thing 
that has made national sobriety ie the 
regulation ,in many places, that liquor 
cannot be bought except by the bottle, 
and requiring the purchaser to take the 
bottlè to his home before using any of 
its contents.—Baltimore American.

LBETTER THAN SPANKING. were someover
numerous to men- Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers Box W. 8, Windsor, Ont., will send 
free to any mother her successful home 
treatment, with full instruirons. Send 
nv-i?0ney* but write her to-day if your 
children trouble you in this way. Don't 
blame the child, the chances are it can't 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

a manu- 
of white paper, from Skien,

Mmard’s Liniment: Co., Limited!
Dear Sire,—This fall I got thriwn- on 

a fence and hurt my cheat very la', so 
I could not work and: it hurt'* me to 
breathe. I tried all kind* of Liniment» 
and they did me no good!

One bottle of MINA HD’S LINIMENT, 
warmed on flannels and applied on :ny 
breast, cured me completely.

C. H. OOS6ABOOM, 
Rossway, Digby Co., N» S.

,

i-men

KILL THE FLIESI
They are dangerous.
They carry death in many instances. 

^They come to the kitchen bearing foul-

They force their way into the 
sick-room. Icor- Oklhahoma Wolf Story.

Ortie Hizer,of near Lawrie, was in tlie 
city yesterday to claim bounty on a 
couple of large wolf scalps. Having occi
sion to go down into £ gulch, he threw 
his shotgun over his shoulder in hopes of 
a chance shot at a rabbit. He noticed a 
stir in a clump of bushes and found that 
they contained a wolf, part of its body 
being visible. With only a single bar
reled shotgun, he took chances and fired.

Through the cloud of smoke 
the animal coming straight at him, and 
jumped to one side as its jaws snapped. 
Quickly reloading, he fired again, killing

very

Instruct the Children. ™ “ We“ 88 fresh
A Rockford merchant who deals in . 'Pie7 brin« more microbes to the 

fireworks and who is familiar with the 8Ick a°d suffering, 
deadly records of the Fourth resulting from the sick they carry them to
from the use of various kinds of explo- othera who may be made ill. 
sives submits the following suggestions, After meal» all food save such as is 
which, if followed, would, he thinks, mit- wor^h carefully screening and putting in 
igate the horrors of the day: the ice box should be burned or buried

“Parents should have a box or an old Kerosene should be poured in drains 
chair or an elevated board for the chil- and in rooms the burning of pyrefchrum 
dren to lay their fireworks on so they Powder will kill these dangerous nests.
will not have to stoop and have their ---------__________
eyes over the fireworks to be shot off. Minard'e Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 

“Do not hold any piece of fireworks in ttt
Ü"«(uX»3 Bilk"™!! Adventurous Li,, in India,

sand and stick all Roman candles and Tram travelling in Calcutta evidently 
penny fireworks into the sand to pre- calls for special training of the nervous 
vent tipping over. system. A correspondent gives details of

“Instruct the children never to pick three mishaps which he observed during 
up a firecracker after once lighting. the space o, a few hours. He 

"Don’t shoot fifeworks known as ser- ear with no apparent excuse crash Into 
ponts or chasers; they are dangerous ; another standing at a junction. In the 
you don’t know where they will go.”— next case he saw a car, upon which the 
Rockford Republican. driver was engaged in drinking a “Iota”

of water, charge a number of bullock 
carts, and hia final experience was of a 
cyclist “corftemplating the ruins of his 
bicycle and addressing measured and ad
jectival language to an official at the 
steering wheel.”—From the Advocate of 
India.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. N
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.

“Ownership” Fraud.
It is- doubtful whether there could be 

gotten together a body of men more 
specially fitted to investigate municipal 
lighting than- the six who were selected 
by the Civic League of St. Louis. Their 
report, excerpts from which are given 
elsewhere in this Issue, contains three 
distinct contributions which sire worthy 
of the thoughtful consideration of all 
citizens. In the first place it shows 
why the actual cost of operating a mu- 
nlcipal plant is likely to greatly exceed 
the estimated cost. It also shown how 
almost impossible it is to get at the 
real cost of operation of municipal 
plants, because tne officials who compile 
the report» “are advocate» of a cause 
rather. than disinterested compilers of 
statistics." And, lastly, the report 
gives in- detail the item» which should 
be included' te secure a true estimate of 
municipal cost as compared with con
tract price» In some respects this Is 
the most important feature of the re
port. fdr it is the touchstone which en
ables even the inexpert to detect the es
sentially misleading character of almost 
all municipal reports. It is only by ig
noring some of these Items that M. 0. 
“experts" are able to make a showing 
of success and economy for municipal 
as compared with contract lighting.— 
Exchange. t

“BOBS.”
(Lor* Roberts will attend the Quebec tw

eentenary celebration.)

There’s a little red-face man 
Which le Bobs. ’

Rides the talleet oree he can—
Our Bobe.

If it bucks or kicks or rears 
*E can alt for twenty years,'
With a smile ’rouàd both bis 

Can’t yer, Bobs?

I

Then 'ere'» to Bobs Bahadur—little Bobe,

'B’s our pukka Kandarader—Fisrbtln’ Bobs— 
^ Bobs. Bobs'

E • the Dock of Aggy Chel :
On examination the bushes he found 

that he had killed the wolf that he had 
first seen, and that its mate had been 
there also and had made a spring at him. 
—Guthrie correspondence Dalla» News.

1we’ Bobs?
If a limber’s slipped a trace, 

’Doit on Bobs.
If a marker’s loot ia place.
For Vs eye»IalTa^’is^coit.

An a bugle in his throat.
An’ you will not play the goat 

Under Bob a.

'!&'• a little down on drink 
Chaplain Bobs ; 
us outer Clink— 
Don’t it, Bobs? 

flo we will not complain 
Tbo’ ’e’e water on the brain, 

us straight againj 
Blue-light Bobs.

saw one
The New York American of Dec. iSttt,

1907, says the common house fly is one 
of the greatest enemies of man. It is 
a solemn scientifically ascertained fact 
that he is one of the worst disseminators 
of disease known, far surpassing the 
mosquito in this respect. Wilson*» Fly 
Pads will kill many times more flies 
than any other article.

i

n- But it keepsFate of Alaskan Fur Seal Herds.HUNT FOR BIG GAME.I
“The Alaskan fur seal herd ia being 

rapidly exterminated by pelagic sealing 
vessels, mainly Canadians,’* said Profes
sor David Starr Jordan. These sailing 
vessels fallow the herd as it moves along 
our Pacific coast in the spring, and en
ters Bering Sea at the end of the close 
season in August, when they are free 
under the ineffectual regulations adopted 
by the Paris tribunal to use the 
more

Woman Braves Dangers of Lower Cali- 
fornia in Search for Big Horn Sheep.

and Mrs. Howard S. Reed, in tlieir 
recent two months' trip in Lower Qali- 
fornia, shot 
ever

If ’• toads

Mr. Indian Engineer.If you stood ’lm on ’ia head.
Father Bobs, 
i a quart o’ 
Outer Bbbfl. 

at it thirty years, 
“’ souveneer»
liwtT.

A descendant o, Tama's band of Mlie- 
quakie Indians is now the engineer of a 
fast passenger train on the Burlington 
road. He is here on the same ground 
where his ancestors lived for 
erationi. He crosses the

You could spill

’K’e been 
An—amassln 
In the way

An Offer to Illustrate.more big horn sheep than 
ore were wured by one hunt

ing party, and this means much, for the 
successful stalking of sheep on the pen- 
msula 1, regarded as one of the most 
difficult . of accomplishments.
Reeds’ nineteen victims were not only 
excellent specimens but included '
horns of ail

bef “What do you use the whip fer, mis
ter?** asked the street urchin of the 
motor cab chauffeur.

“Get on behind and I'll show you."

an’ spears — 
n't yer. Bob»? A glass of iced “Salada** Tea w.*1! be 

found most refreshing this 
weather. As celling as a 
breeze.

spear—
deadly than the shotgun—in kill

ing, outside of the sixty-mile zone, the 
to seals that frequent these waters in pur- 

agea. i of food. As these seals are mainly
Mr. and Mrs. Reed, who were accom- fcma,ea that have brought forth their 

pumud by hi bridge D. Rand, went down ?'ounS on the Pribiloff Islands, tile kill- 
thc west coast in a schooner and landed in® °' 'che mother seals results in the 
at a village not far form Magdalena starvation of the young upon the land, 
Bay. They had three guides and pack- “n<1 the inevitable rapid extinction of the 

CIS, a pack train of eight mules and « 9eal hcrd- something is done
three more animals on which they rode. . r H16 protection of the seal herds with- 

V11 e Heeds gradually worked their *n ^ve ycard n°t only the Alaskan but 
wav lf)0«miles inland, reaching a region asb> t*16 Russian seal herds will be com- 
•eldom invaded by white sportsmen. Pletel7 exterminated, and deprive this 
liie scarcity «>! water was a very serious country of a valuable source of revenue 
matter. It had sometimes to be packed I an(* *!,e world of a great boon.”—From 
for thirty miles and was seldom of good the Washington Herald, 
quality. The water holes when found . -
proved to be more or less contaminated. Italy Recruiting in Africa.

The country is as wild and rocky as I was surprised the other day w.hen I 
l. . -s of Wyoming. Before the trip was dropped into the office of G. P. Baccelli,
« mi.d nearly all the footwear was torn 1 the Italian consul, to learn that he was’ 
to pieces. It was almost impossible to recei'ing applications from young Ital- 
keep shoes on the mules. is-ns who desire to join the army 6Î

Unquestionably the success of the their native land When I spoke of it he 
on the recent trip for big horn sheep laughed and said that was nothing 
was due to the fact that Mr. Reed has with him, as he has beep doing it for 
bceu a close student of sheep in every years, often visiting Syracuse and other' 
range from northern Alaska to the nearby cities to secure recruits. In Italy, 
point furthest soutji where they, are to as in other European countries, all 

ti°UIv' n i certain length of time, and although
the big horn sheep, like the antelope, Italians living in this country cannot 

is growing very rate, and even in J*wer be compelled to do military service, 
California it taxes the ingenuity of a many of them do enlist. Consul Baeoelli 
hunter to get a shot at one. Mr. Reed tells me that he received about 50 .„K 
was anxious to secure specimens of all j plications at Syracuse this week, and al- 

• ages for preservation in =ume museum. *0 a few in this city. These young men 
" h’"vr>’ an,n;al shot was carefully mens- ! will be sent to Italy, where they will re- 

1 tl,1-îT.ÿM shrubs vr other food ! main in the army‘for three years.—Al- 
ou Which it may have been feeding gath- bnny Journal. * 
ered, and a photograph taken. For the 
establishment of a museum of natural 
history in California Mr. Reed has
tributed money as well as his personal The Mood of the rhinoceros is very 
efforts, and his hope will probably be highly esteemed by Burmese, and Chinese 
realized in the near future. ,» a medicine for all kinds of ailments.

Mrs. Reed has often taken her life in ; YV henever a party of hunters.are success
or hands bhe can skin and preserve : ful in shooting "a rhinoceros-they are 
her game like a professional, knows 1 less numerous than they used to be— 
woodcraft thoroughly and is a dead shot the native heaters careful!y draw off the 
with the rifle. langue seems unknown ; blood and bring it to Rangoon stored in 
to her. hhe and her husband are in per- j hollow bamboos.
feet harmony in their love of the wilds. | The precious liquid is worth its weight 
When in the field she wears a short ; in silver.—London Standard. z

• khaki skirt, flannel shirt, khaki hat and , ----------»»» ~ ----- -
elkakin shoes and leggings. In Alaska 1 Found a Bargain. •
she earned a .405 Winchester and in I «rr-_ » T . ,.. t, . . .. j t nele Job, what ie a Missouri mesr>tg« south a .351 Remington, the weapon | B0haum’” 
that shoots through steel.

Mrs. Reed is the only white woman 
who has ever had th^ courage to péné
trai» the wilderness of Lower CUM

warm
summer

many gen- 
same rivers, 

surveys the same landscapes, observes 
the same phenomena of wind, tempera
ture, storms, etc., that were familiar to 

î his ancestors of centuries ago, He 
; more clothes than they wore, and he 
speaks a different language, and he is 
serving civilization instead of barbarism. 
Few if any of the passengers who ride be
hind him know that a Tama Indian Éts 
in the cab of the engine a» it speeds 
over the prairies.—From the Burlington 
Post.

What ’e does not know o’ war.
„ Gsn’ral Bobs.
You can arat the shop next door— 

Can’t they. Bob»?
Oh. 'e’e little, but 'e’e wise;
'E’s a terror for ’is sixer 
An’—’e—does—not—advertise—

Do yer, -Bobs?

Now they’ve made a bloomin’ Lord 
Outer Bobs, 

but ’is fair reward— 
Weren’t it Bobe? 
ear a coronet

The

Has Had Enough.
Spirit Lake, Iowa, recently voted by 

a good majority to sell or lease the elec
tric plant which was presented to it a 
few days ago, because, as the town clerk 
writes:

“It certainly cannot be operated suc
cessfully under municipal ownership, it 
has never paid and never will."

For the first eight months of 1907 the 
earnings were $3,823, and the operating 
expenses were $0,328. This means that 
the street arcs cost at the rate of 
thing over $350 a year, with no allow
ance for depreciation or lost taxes. Quite 
a showing for a plant that has no inter
est to paj\

wears
0

Which was 

An- ’«’ll wei
Wbare ’1» helmet used to eet.
But we know you won’t for*

Will yer, Bobs?

Then ’ere1» to Bobe Bahadur—Mttle 
„ , Bob», Bob»!
Pocket-Wellin'ton an’ arder—Flghtln’ 

Bob», Bob»!
This ain’t do bloomin’ owe.
But you’ve helped the soldier’s 
An’ for benefits bee lowed.

Bless yer, Bobs!

i;

Xiihs All Diuggists,. Grocers and general 
stores sell Wilson’s Fly Pads.

Original Conversations»
Cme of *ém goes like this: “Yes> sir, 

that dog can do anything but talk.”
“Well, it's wonderful the intelligence 

they have. Why. I had a fox terrier one»

“And yet they say dogs can’t reason!
Why, a friend o’ mine------’*

“That’s right. You can’t tell 
“Ami when he was killed^ it was just 

like losing one of the family. My wife

“Well, sir, I tfelieve if there’* a here
after for human being», there's one for
dogs. I don’t see-’’ No Liking Apparent.

»•
ym. -very -!.y to toooh ym to quit noo- "I don’t think so,” onsworod Mr. 
in- those ecraps on the barroom floor? Meekton. “Anvwav, she’s miahtv re- 
over m the corner and lay down!- _ luetant about reaching it.”—Washington 
1 ncR- Star.

Kteltae.

Did you ever have a girl graduate from 
the high school out of your family! If 
so, you know what it is, but if you have 
not you have missed about all that ia 
worth anything in life. There is nothing 
like lL The happiness, the satisfaction, 
tne success that has come is worth many 

?he money and effort put fortlt 
What is the finest product of America? 
Secretary Loeb insists it is rabbits ; Car
negie stands for libraries; Mrs. Hetty 
Green considers it ready money; while 
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson crows 
over the American hen. They are all 
wrong, rt’s the girl graduate. As Daniel 
\V ebster remarked

—Rudyardr«
Mmard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.The Girl Graduate.

Inconsistency.
“Gracious!” cried the night-singing 

tomcat, dodging the professor’s boot 
lack, “how inconsistent you are!”

“How am I inconsistent?” enquired the 
learned man.

After suffering eight years, 
this woman was restored to health 
by Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Read her letter.

Mrs. A. D. Trudeau. Amprior, 
Ontario, writes to Mrs. Finkham :

“ I suffered terribly from ulcera
tion of the feminine organs for eight 
years. I tried four doctors but got no 
relief, and thought I would have to die.

“ One day I saw an advertisement of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
pound^in the paper. I sent for some, 
»nd before I bad used five bottles I 
was entirely cared. I hope every suf
fering woman will take my advice and 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.**
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands»! 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges- 
tion,dimness or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it?

Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs. 
Pinkham if you need advice about 
your sickness. She will treat your 
letter in confidence and advise 
you free. Because of her vast 
experience she has helped thou-

Address, IsFion, Me*.

“Why, you teach the beauties oftry every day, yet now you would 'dis- 
courage my mews.”

Vegetable Com-

For^'r^SS
out his money in buying her frocks and 
laces and hats, m paying for her chem- 
istry and music and chewing gum Mo
ther has spent years of her life in teach- 
ing her morality, truth, the catechism
a4"Uh,lPr,Tr-ra-V to do UP her hair. 
Andhey feel that she’s worth ail the 
trouble and care and money she has cost. 

From the Lawrence Journal.

A Grammatical Exception.
The Teacher of Elocution—Do you 

mean to say that you said “no” to Mr 
Stuper twice?

The Grammar Teacher—Yes; and 
then he went away and said he would 
never come back any more; and I was 
so sure he would know what I meant bv 
a double negative.—TM Bohemian Mag.

—
Rhinoceros Blood a Cure-All.

ALWAYS
EVERYWHERE IN CANADA,
EDDY’S "MATCHES
[Eddy's Matches have Hailed from Hull since 1851—and 

these 57 years of Constant Betterment have resulted in 
Eddy's Matches reaching • Height of Perfection attained 
by No Others.“It’s a corncob pipe. Why?”

“Er—nothing, only I sent 50 cents for 
one the other day. A fellow was adver- 

Vr- tiring them.” i Bold and used everywhere in Censda.
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CIO CD AI I IT the Provincial Inspector refused to show
r HVLDALL A‘1 hie badge when asked to do so a second

CHURCH PICNICe Thf. “"*£■*■*■* went into the wit‘ness-box and told hie story.
, ovcr; to the grounds at Hanlan’s Point

DROPPED FROM A CLOUD AND and showed his badge to one gate- 
HURT EIGHT PERSONS. keeper. After he had passed that man

he was stepped and asked to show his 
c_ . n — . . .... - . badge again. He refused to do soSpsd Down a Tree and by Wire **to at first> f.ut finally displayed it. After

Pavilion Crowded With Germans entering the grand stand another of- 
—Then Burst, and Folks Knocked ficial told him to go down to the offictj 
Down Arose to Prey—Other Freaks ttbout N» free entry, but when he re

fused to do so a constable was called 
put bin} out.

“We do not dispute the inspector’s 
New York, July 20.—A ball of light ri8ht *° enter the grounds,” said Mr. 

ning dropped into the middle of a crowd- FerBUB<»n- “but •me wanted all the facts
Y T'rr tUgh'r,PVk- NeW
Yord, at the height of the storm yes- Magistrate Kingeford said that the sec- 
terday afternoon, painfully injured eight tion of the Act under which the Inspec- 
persons and scared nearly 400 others, *or *°Ok action imposed a very severe 
Florence Koenig, of 28 Ashford street, {““***: 11 he ,™ade, B conviction he
VVUliahssburg, was so severely shocked aX mTZZ '"°
that she is now in Bush wick Hospital, The counsel for the defence remarked 
partially paralyzed and in danger of that President MoCafferv would have 
death. to pay the fine, although the other por-

Others who were injured were Emma tion °* tb® sentence would be imposed 
Edelman, of 204 Grandview avenue; uPon the gatekeeper. “It will now be 
Emma Jennings, of 205 Lewis avenue; generally known that an officer may 
George Edelman. of 264 Grandview av- enter an7 ground when he desires to 
enue; Marie and Josephine Ranbieur, of do 8°” 8aid Mr. Kingeford. “This 
31 Aehford street, and Katherine and has given ‘the fact publicity and fulfilled 
Louise Boltz, of Fountain place, Brook- the purpose for which Mr. Greer says he 
lyn. took action.” As the complainant and

The parishioners of Zion German the Crown Attorney were willing, the 
Evangelical Church, which is at Liberty Magistrate allowed the case to be with- 
avenue and Bradford street, Williams- drawn, 
burg, had gone on a picnic t# Highland 
Park early in the day. There were be
tween four and five hundred of them.

family, Lady Violet, Eliot, Sir Keith 
Eraser, Hon. Arthur Murray, Hon. 
Alex. Hore Ruthven and Sir Maurice 
Wilson.

The vessel arriving at such a late 
hour, Earl Roberts did not land to
night, but will àfQ so to-morrow " morn
ing, when he will be received by a 
guard of honor and escorted to the 
Citadel by a body of cavalry. Although 
this is Lord Roberts’ first voyage to 
Canada, he has had considerable sea ex
perience, and enjoyed the passage across 
the Atlantic greatly. He has not decid
ed whether he will visit other places in 
Canada besides Quebec.

fle is in excellent health and looks as 
young as he did when in South Africa, 
say some of the men who served under 
him there and who saw him on the 
steamer to-night.

In response to an enquiry Lord Rob
erts said he had come to Canada to meet 
not only his old friends of the South 
African contingents, but likewise to re- 

King. He sends his greet-

MURDERED 
IN TONGS WAR.

WIFE PULLS CROSSED THE 
DARK RIVER.

■r*?'

RIVAL’S HAIR. • !
He went

WRONGED WOMAN TRAILS ERR
ING HUSBAND AND AFFINITY__ LEE CHIT SHOT DOWN AT HIS 

OWN DOOR IN PHILADELPHIA. Woman Went Beyond the Veil and 
Came Back Again.Across Continent to Atlantic City— 

In Exciting Scrimmage—Aggriev
ed One Passes Night In Jail After 
Fierce Encounter on Boardwalk.

Slayer Deliberately Opened Fire on 
Vicitim in Afternoon on Crowded 
Street-Alleged Murderer Captur
ed With Others- Connected With 
Previous Shootings.

“Do Not Fear to Die,” Says Weman 
Who Was “Dead.”of the Lightning. to

Atlantic City, Jtily 20.—Pursuit of - a 
husband and an alleged affinity which 
reached clear across the continent ended 
in a dramatic scene in front of one of 
the Broadwalk cafes at 2 o’clock this

Was In Beautiful Place—Spoke to 
Her Dead Mother.

Philadelphia, July 20.—The war of 
the rival tongs in Chinatown broke 
out afresh yesterday, and resulted in 
the murder of one Chinese and the morning, when Mrs. Sarah S. Dunn, 

rich,, pretty and furious, clenched in a 
fierce battle with her handsome rival. 
The combat waged with much fury for 
several minutes. Two high pompadours 
were ruined and two luxurious silk 
gowns were very badly mussed before 
the frightened husband could summon 
Boardwalk police to quell the turmoil.

As a sequel of the encounter Mrs. 
Dunn was arraigned for a secret hearing 
before Mayor Stoy this afternoon, after 
having spent a sleepless night in jail. 
She was discharged on a complaint of 
disorderly conduct, but was rearrested 
as she was leaving the court room on a 

- warrant sworn out by her' rival, Mrs. 
Holmes, who charged her with assault 
and battery. She furnished bail for a 
bearing Thursday morning.

Much mystery surrounds this morn
ings exciting combat. According to the 
police, Mrs. Dunn trailed her husband 
3,000 miles across the çountry from San 
Francisco. She claims that he left her 
a few weeks ago, taking with him $120,- 
000 of her money. She later foqnd out 
that he had • come to Atlantic City and 
then came

New Britain, Conn., July 20.—To all 
appearance Mrs. William McNulty was 
dead for one hour. This is admitted 
even by her physician, Dr. Thomas Mulli
gan, a hard-headed, unemotional person 
who seeks only scientific facts. He says 
hers was a remarkable case of suspended 
animation; the more remarkable because 
while her body seemed to have become 
but a shell of clay, her mind was active.

“Oh, I have been far away,” she sigh
ed, when speech was restored to her. 
“Do not be afraid to die; I have never 
experienced such a blessed sensation.”

Psychologists, spiritualists, those who 
seek to raise the veil from what has 
been the unknowable, can study these 
facts :

Mrs. McNulty, about 60 years old, is 
as estimable as unimaginative ; she loves 
her family and her home, her friends and 
neighbors esteem her highly. She has 
been ill. While seated in a chair she 
bcame unconscious ; her family, intensely 
alarmed, hurried a messenger for Dr.f 
Mulligan, who has been treating her.

On examination the physician found 
that she had ceafced to breathe. He de
tected a faint pulse at her wrist, but 
quickly that disappeared; her heart had 
stopped beating; seemingly she was dead. 
Her mourning family began to arrange 
for the funeral.

But Dr. Mulligan was not perfectly 
convinced that he had lost his patient. 
He sent for his electric battery and ap
plied a very strong current to the appar
ently lifeless women.

Seventy minuties had passed since 
she had lost consciousness, when the 
muscles of her neck twitched - slightly. 
Dr. Mulligan continued to apply the cur
rent ; in five minutes more Mrs. McNulty 
made a deep inhalation, then breathed 
faintly, but regularly; then she regained 
consciousness.

Mrs. McNulty was asked where she 
had been and whom she had seen. She 
answered quite rationally that she had 
seen many people, some old, some young, 
among them her mother and a relative 
who had been dead 30 years. She said 
she spoke to them and was intensely 
delighted with the conversation.

She was asked if her journey had been 
pleasant and she answered that ft had. 
and in describing the place where she had 
been she said it was beautifully illumin
ated, not by the sun, moon or stars, but 
by a most peculiar light, remarkable for 
its beauty and brilliancy.

injury of two white men who were 
passing at the time.. The dead men 
was Lee Chit, 
ant at No. 917

present the
ings to all his old friends throughout 
Canada. “I wish,” he said, “to shake 
hands with them figuratively. That is 
my greeting to Canada.”

General Pole-Carew, who will be re
membered by Canadian South African 
veterans, appears also to be in excel
lent health, and is looking forward to 
a pleasant time in Quebec during the 
festivities.

The British cruiser Venus, while com
ing into port this evening, collided with 
the battleship Russell. Both received 
some damage, but nothing very serious.

All things are now about ready for 
the pageants on/he Plains. There was 
a mosft successful dress rehearsal this 
afternoon, 
and sailors.

Martin River, Que., reports that 
French warships Admiral Aube and 
Leon Gambetta for Quebec inward at 8 
a. m. to-day.

The United States warship New 
Hampshire is due to pass Rimouski to
night en route for Quebec.

proprietor
Race street, one of the 

most prominent Chinese in the col
ony. „ a he injured men were Max 
coble, of No. 305 Grange avenue, Ol- 
n«y, shot in the right thigh, and 
Abram Dunnain, of No. 265 North 
Twelfth street, who had a bullet 
wound in the hand. The dying and 
injured men were rushed to the Ha
hnemann Hospital, where Chit died 
without being able to make a state
ment.

A young Americanized Chinese, giv
ing his name as George Lee, 24 y< 
old, was locked up after the sh 
ing by Sixth district policeman, 
charged with the murder, 
witnesses rounded up by the police 
declared to Lieutenant Barry, of the 
Sixth district, that they had 
Lee fire the shots which killed Chit 
and wounded the two white men. 
They said they saw him run across 
the street and into a house at No. 
922 Race street, into which Policemen 
Hugh Reilly, Casey 
and arrested him a

of a restaur-

ears
oot-

Twelve SMUGGLERS CAUGHTThe city is full of soldiers
When the storm popped up they took 
refuge on the floor of a pavilion about 
400 feet square which is in the picnic 
grounds.

The thunder grew nearer and many 
became terrified at the repeated flashes 
of lightning and edged away from the 
open sides of the flimsy house in which 
they were collected. Suddenly there 
was a particularly bright flash and 
those near the east side of the building 
saw a glowing ball of fire slide down 
the branches of a tree. It struck a tele
phone wire leading from the tree to the 
pavilion and like a conjurer’s ball on a 
string the electric globe slipped down 
the wire, through the side of the build
ing and out through the side of the 
building and out through the mouth
piece of a telephone instrument.

It dropped onto the pavilion floor al
most in ihe midst of the huddled per
sons and apparently rolled -along the 
floor for about ten feet, leaving a trail 
of smoke. Then-while the picnickers fell 
to right and left to avoid it the ball of 
blue flame exploded with a heavy re
port.

Two dozen persons were thrown from 
their feet by the explosion. When they 
scrambled up again eight persons were 
lying where the electric ball had explod
ed. Policeman Meehan, of the Liberty 
avenue station, who ran to Florence 
Koenig, said afterward that as he picked 
her up from the floor he felt a shock 
through his whole bodv and he saw that 
the unconscious girl's hair was standing 
straight out from her head.

All of the others who were unable to 
rise were conscious and suffering 
ing more serious than slight pin prick 
burns and temporary paralysis of their 
muscles. A surgeon from the Bushwick 
Hospital hurried the Koenig girl away 
in the ambulance. To others injured he 
gave temporary relief on the spot and 
they were able to go to their homes. At 
the hospital it was found that Miss 
Koenig was suffering from 
paralysis of the legs and back and that 
she had lost the power of speech.

Several persons who were standing 
near Miss Koenig at the time the fire 
ball burst had narrow escapes.
George Schmid, the wife of the rector 
of the church, who was holding her 
baby. George Schmid, jun., was thrown 
to the floor and slightly shocked, al
though her baby did not seem to have 
felt the current. Marie Ranbieus, one 
of those treated by the ambulance sur
geon. had burns over most of her face, 
each appearing to have been pricked in
to the flesh with an electric needle.

The panic that followed the appear
ance of the lightning bolt drove most of 
those who had sought shelter in the pa
vilion out into the storm. The Rev. 
Schmid started a prayer, and for several 
minutes the frenzied congregation stood 
in the wet and lifted their voices In ex
hortation.

Witnesses said the globe of lightning 
was “as big as a small football.”

Lightning struck the roof of building 
No. 33 at the Brooklyn navy yard, con
taining quartermasters’ stores; burned 
a hole through the roof and set fire to 
some of the upper floor. The fire squad 
of the navy yard nut the flames out.

Forty-two families in the Knowlton 
apartments at Broad wav and 158 th 
street had a time when lightning struck 
at 30-foot flagpole, on the roof. The 
pole was shattered to its base and the 
pieces fell over the edge of the roof; 
carrying away a piece of the cornice. 
Lightning also hit the flagpole on the 
building of Hackett & Carhart, at 837 
Broadway,.and sent fragments of it into 
the street.

seen
U. S. CUSTOMS OFFICERS SEIZE 

BOAT IN BUFFALO HARBOR.

There Were Eight Chinese on Board 
—Had peen Kept Concealed in 
Barn on Canadian Side—An Ex
citing Chase.

rumors of an “affinity.”
The angry Californian reached the re

sort spme time yesterday, and the er
ring husband, who had an inkling i 
his wife was on the war path, seât to 
headquarters and had three pltyn-- 
clotiies men detailed as a bodyguard. 
Mrs. Dunn picked up the trail some
where in the cafes late last night, and, 
eluding the sleuths, watbhed ‘for her 
husband and his friend until they 
out of one of the cafes, 
she had seized her rival* hair, and cafe 
patrons and lath strollers on the Board
walk were, attracted to the spot by the 
exciting scuffle. Policemen Servoss and 
Schamberg dragged the fighting 
apart and took Mrs. Dunn to the City 
Hall, despite her vigorous protests.

Mrs. Dunn, who is said to"be worth 
$200,000 in her own name, appeared at 
the hearing this afternoon, handsomely 
dressed. She and Mrs. Holmes darted 
angry looks at each other during the 
proceedings, and officers were instructed 
to be on tiie alert to prevent another 
encounter in the court room. Sensational 
revelations are promised at the hearing 
Thursday morning, when Mrs. Holmes 
will appear in the role of chief complaior 
ant.

and Bond broke 
few minutes later. 

In broken English Lee asserted fris 
innocence, and when taken to the sta
tion house told the lieutenant that 
his home was at No. 323 South Clark 
street, where he claims to be a mis
sion worker.

Rev. Çfederic Poole and other mis
sion-workers deny that Lee is known 
to them as connected with any relig
ious work or institution and declare 
that they would probably be aware 
of the fact were Lee interested in that 
line of work. Although Dr. Poole 
said that the shooting in his opinion 
had its origin in a personal grudge 
between the two principals, he also 
said the house in which Lee was 
caught was known as the headquart-

Lieu- 
the be-

AERIAL TORPEDO.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 20.—In a high 

power motor boat, Chinese Inspectors 
Archbold and McCullough pursued an
other motor boat containing eight 
Chinese and two white men in the 
harbor early to-day, and after a chase 
of more than a mile drew up along
side of the smugglers’ craft. One of 
the white men, Thomas Roach, of 255 
Gennessee street, immediately went over 
the side and struck out for shore. He 
was hauled aboard the inspectors’ 
boat by the use of a boat hook, and the 
sight of a big revolver induced him to 
submit to arrest.

The other white man, Charles Roth, 
of 95 Broadway, remained quietly in 
the boat with the Chinese, and was 
towed to the foot of Main street. There 
the prisoners were loaded in a patrol 
wagon.

The- inspectors have 'been on the 
watch for Chinese smugglers for 
weeks. Several days ago they re
ceived a tip that Roth and Roach had 
a party of Chinese concealed in a bam 
on the Canadian shore, and were making 
preparations to bring them into the 
United States. The officers, accordingly, 
patrolled the harbor, keeping a careful 
watch, and their vigil was rewarded 
shortly after 2 o’clock this morning by 
the appearance of a swift motor boat. 
The little craft was chugging along 
easily and making no attempt at con
cealment.

The man at the wheel did not make 
out the boat of the Chinese inspectors 
until the two officers swung her around 
and made swiftly for the smugglers’ 
craft. The race that followed was a 
most -exciting one, but the Government 
won. Roach and Roth refuse to say 
where they got the Celestials.

One of the Deadliest Instruments 
of Destruction Yet Invented.

came 
Like a flashLondon despatch : Col. Unge, of the 

Swedish artillery, who was formerly 
connected with the firm of Nobels,, 
has been for some time trying to dis
pose of the patent rights of an aerial 
torpedo invented by him, for which 
remarkable claims were made, 
a test the British War Office declined 
to buy the rights on the ground that 
it did not think the torpedo would 
be of especial advantage in warfare. 
Now, according to the Berlin corres
pondent of the Standard, the Krupps 
have bought all the rights out of Swe
den, and the torpedo, “one of the dead
liest instruments of destruction yet in
vented, “will be introduced in the Ger
man army and navy which will “thereby 
possess the most active equipment of 
any army or navy in the world except 
the Swedish.”

Among other claims, it is stated that 
the torpedo can be fired without noise 
and that it causes no recoil, 
chine from which it is fired can be plac
ed in position much more rapidly than 
field artillery. It is directed by a tur
bine with remarkable accuracy. It is 
especially adapted for being thrown into 
a fort or on to the deck of a battleship, 
either of which it will destroy 
pletely.

women

After
ers of the On Leong Tong 
tenant Barry also expressed 
lief that the murder was the outcome 
of a private quarrel, but admitted the 
possibility of a deliberately planned 
attack on Chit by members of one 
of the secret societies.

Additional significance is attached 
to the fact that the murdered 
was a cousin of Willie Lee York, 
the generally accredited leader of the 
Hip Sing Tong, who was convicted 
several months agq on the charge of 
subordination of perjury. Since that 
time Lee Chit had been acting as the 
manager of York's restaurant, at No. 
802 Vine street, and that is supposed 
to have incurred the hatred of the On 
Leongs.

Chinatown was in an unusually quiet 
stale yesterday, shortly after 2 o’clock, 
when a good-looking Chinese, attired in 
clothes of the latest American cut, and 
wearing a brown felt hat, was seen to 
run hastily out of the store at 923 Race 
street and rush toward lx>e Chfc, who 

pacing the pavement in front of his 
restaurant, at 917 Race street. When he 
was within ten feet of Chit the assailant 
drew a revolver and fired at Chit’s back.

Without turning to face the man, Chit 
staggered forward and walked to the 
entrance to the restaurant. As he fell 
into a chair lie faced about, and Lee- 
\yho was at his heels, again fired. lie 
missed, and the bullet struck Max So- 
ble in the right thigh. As the latter fell 
Lee fired rapidly at Chit. One bullet 
struck the Chinese in the abdomen, 
while another, striking the fleshy part 
of the body, passed through and struck 
Dunham, who was passing at the time, 
in the right hand. A fifth bullet went 
wild and strut Va window in Flanagan’s 
pawnshop, at tX southeast corner of 
Ninth and Race streets.

The shooting having scared off all 
spectators, Lee, unopposed by anyone, 
dashed across Race street and through 
the side doorway of 992. By that time 
Policeman Hugh* Rcillv, of the Sixth dis
trict, was on the scene, and followed the 
fleeing Chinese into the house. Other 
policemen guarded the rear exit from 
the house on Hutchinson street, while 
Policemen Casey and Bond joined Reilly, 
and the trio placed everyone found in 
the house under arrest. Lee and two 
other Mongolians wore discovered in 
upper storey of the building.

They were hustled to the Sixth dis
trict station house, where the witnesses 
collected by the police unanimously des
ignated Lee from the group of Chi nues c 
and with one voice declared lie was the 
man who did the shooting. Lee was hur
ried to the Hahnemann Hospital, where 
the wounded Chinese was, bu’t Chit 
unconscious and died without being able 
to identify his assailant. But Sobel and 
Dunham, who were also at the Hahne
mann Hospital, positively identified Lee 
as the man who fired at them.
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HETTY GREEN
The ma-

Back to Her Own Modeil Way of 
Living in Two Rooms.

Had to be Dressed Up All tbe Time 
at Hotel Plan.

CUSTOMS MEN DEAD.
USED AXE TO OPEN BOX OF DE

TONATING CAPS.
complete

HER STAR IS SETTING. New York, July 20.—The World says: 
Mrs. Hetty Green was^found yesterday 
in a boarding house at 673 Madison ave
nue, living with her daughter Sylvia, and 
her pet dog, Dewey, in two very ordinary 
rooms.

Two of the Men Instantly Killed in 
the Explosion—A Third Died Lat
er—Two Clerks Injured—-Explo* 
•ion Set Fire to Wharf Shod.

Princess Alice’s Popularity Not So 
Great as it Was.

Columbus, 0., July 20.—Some 
uncomplimentary things about 
Alice Roosevelt Longworth, daughter 
of the President, were said last night 
at a meeting the Kentucky delegation 
to the National Prohibition Convention, 
after which the delegation laid on the 
table a resolution to endors*1 the action 
of three members of the delegation in 
inviting Mrs. Longworth to aitend the 
National Convention as the guest of the 
Kentucky delegation.

In the course of a spirited debate, it 
was charged that Mrs. Longworth has 
been known to use the cigarette, and 
that she has attended the Latonia horse 
races. It was declared that she is not 
the type of woman that should be in
vited to a prohibition convention.

Mrs. Frances E. Beauchamp, of Lex
ington, Ken., the only woman member 
of the National Committee, said that 
Mrs. Longworth does not stand for the 
best in womanhood and those things 
which Kentucky women especially hold

very
Mrs.

i

Boston, July 20.—Two Government 
customs inspectors and a wharf watchr 
man were killed and two longshoremen 
and two clerks injured in the explosion 
to-day of a box containing detonating 
caps in an inspection locker in a shed en. 
thê^ Mystic wharf. The 
Nnfggrson, Lynn, Mass., assistant exam
iner; Chas. F. Atwood, Quincy, Mass., in
spector ; Thomas Mason, East Boston, 
watchman. The box containing the caps 
was landed this afternoon from the Ham
burg-American line steamer Bethania 
and taken into the compartment or 
locker of the pier for inspection.

Nickerson began to open the box with 
an axe when there came a muffled re
port, followed by a louder explosion, 
which shook the shed.

Nickerson and Mason were hurled 
against the side of the shed and al
most instantly killed, 
picked up unconscious, 
lived to reach a hospital, 
were found lying about the floor of 
the locker in a bruised and dazed con
dition. The explosion set a portion of 
the shed" on fire, but the, flames were 
soon -extinguished.

Her newly made friends in fashionable 
circles thought that she would go to 
Newport for the summer after her sur
prising debut in the Hotel Plaza, and 
they were greatly amazed to learn that 
she has returned to a life almost as sim
ple as that in the red brick Hoboken flat, 
where she lived last spring.

But the woman financier is sorely dis
gusted with high society, as she experi
enced it at the Hotel Plaza.

“It is too expensive,” she explained to 
an acquaintance. “You have to keep 
dressed up aH the time. It’s all non
sense. Hoboxen should have suited îùe 
well enough.”

At all events she seems happier in her 
home. There she pays approximately 

$40 a week for a plainly furnished sit
ting room and a bedroom with simple 
board for herself, Miss Sylvia and 
Dewey. Her saving is at least $300 a 
month.

AT THE ZENITH.
NAVAL SCIENCE REACHES HIGH 

STATE OF PERFECTION.

dead are: Z. BLGreatest Armada the World Has Ever 
Seen Assembles for British -Naval 
Manoeuvres—Defence 
by Wireless Telegraphy.

Controlled

London, July 20.—Th e British naval 
manoeuvres which began in the North 
Sea to-day mark the supreme achieve
ment of naval science. The 315 war
ships participating comprise the great
est armada the world has ever seen. 
Theoretical war was declared to-day. 
The general scheme is that the Chan
nel Fleet, under Admiral Lord Charles 
Beresford, shall attack Great Britain, 
while the Home (Fleet and a portion 
of the Atlantic Fleet, under 
Admiral Sir Francis Bridgeman, seeks 
to repel the enemy.

A new era is introduced in naval war
fare by the fact that the general direc
tion of the defence will be entirely 
trolled by the Admiralty Board in Lon
don by means of wireless telegraphy. 
Recent experiments have brought the 
Government’s wireless facilities for this 
purpose to a marvelous degree of perfec
tion. The scene of operations is 300 
or 400 miles from London, but com
munication is rapid and accurate with 
all the ships of the fleet.

The Admiralty uses a code with the 
defenders which is unintelligible to the 
attacking fleet. British warships are 
able to communicate easily to 1.300 

, miles. Messages are exchanged daily 
between London, Gibraltar and ail 
points on the Médité

new

1

Atwood was 
He barely 
The othersDROWNED IN BATTLE RIVER PAY FOR DINNER.Men and Team Swept* Down—T. G. 

Campbell Lost Life. Vice-
tloydminstcr, Sask., July 20.—T. G. 

Campbell and his brother-in-law, E. 
Reynolds, new-comers from Minnesota, 
while out looking for homesteads a few 
days ago. attempted to cross the Battle 
River, thirty miles south of Lloydmin- 
ster. with n team and wagon. The river 
is very swift this year on account of the 
frequent rains and the cu rent exceed
ingly swift. When half way across the 

| men were swept away by the current, 
a I'XITCDC1/' and Campbell was drowned.

DUDu AI UCiOEiV'* * Reynolds bravely attempted to <ive
^ / his brother-in-law. swimming about 300

yards in the swift current, also making 
repeated attempts to find him by diving 
—but without avail.

Passenger Wants Toronto Street 
Railway to Do That.

EARTH SHOOK.
OFFICERS RIGHTS. Toronto despatch: The Toronto Rail

way Company has received 
claim for damages as the result of stop
ping the cars during the Orange parade, 
and it is a peculiar one. It is from a 
Government official, whose name the 
company refuses' to divulge. He was on 
a Dundas car, which stopped north 
Bloor street, and remained there for 
two hours. In the meantime the official 
went to the nearest hotel and ordered a 
good dinner with what he termed “the 
usual fringe,” a pint of wine. He asks 
the company to pay for the dinner.

the first
Terrific Earthquake Reported In 

Chile—No lives Lost.SERIOUS OFFENCE TO REFUSE 
ADMITTANCE TO DETECTIVES.

Sacna, Chile, July 20.—A terrible 
earthquake occurred yesterday in the 
prorinces of Tacna and Arica, in Chile, 
the southern part of Peru and Bolivia. 
Considerable destruction

Inspector Greer Upheld — Having 
Established Important Point the 
the Charge Against Baseball Gate
keepers Was Withdrawn.

of

FIELD MARSHAL ARRIVES ON 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND. of property, 

but no loss of life is reported. The ca
ble beiween Arica and Lime has been 
broken and the telegraph lines to Boli
via damaged.

CUT OFF BABY’S LEGS.Has Not Yet Decided Whether H» ; _____
Will Visit Other Cities—Several Little Girl Got in Front 
Other Distinguished Visitors on 
the Same Steamer.

Toronto despatch: Because the gate 
keepers at the Island baseball grounds 
refused to admit Provincial Inspector 
Greer to the grand stand when be show- 
ed his badge he had them brought to the 
Police Court yesterday. Reuben Bern
stein and W. J. Slattern came up before 
Magistrate Kings ford, charged with re
fusing to allow an officer to pass them 
after he had produced his badge.

When the defendants pleaded not 
guilty the Crown Attorney informed the 
Magistrate that Detective Greer had 
not taken ^action because he felt vin
dictive.
the right of an officer to enter such 
places as the ball grounds when he 
shows his pass.”

The Baseball Club was

rranean.►wing To Make Waxed Paper.
keeping substances 

which either contain volatile aromatic 
ingredients or grease, which would pene
trate through ordinary paper. On a flat 
sheet of copper over a gentle fire place a 
sheet of paper as a base, and then lay a 
second sheet on the top of the first, coat 
this second sheet with yellow or white 
wax, and distribute the latter uniformlv 
over the entire sheet by means of a 
sponge, exerting a little pressure, till the 
paper is everywhere transparent, and 
consequently permeated by the wax. If 
the fire is too feeble, the process will be 
retarded; too powerful a flame is still 
more harmful, as the paper is liable to 
become brown or black. Stearine may 
be used instead of wax.—Der Industrioee 
Geschaftsmann.

Machine Driven by Mother.' MATCH EXPLODED STOVE. This is used for
A VAIN HOPE.Utica, N. Y.t July 20.—Mrs. John) Bis- 

nettc, wife of a farmer at De Kn]VNSt. 
Lawrence county, ran the mo- 
machine for her husba * * _
her three-and-a-half-year-old daughter 
picked berries in the fielj.

Suddenly the mother heard the baby 
scream just in front of her, and before 
she could stop the team the rapidly- 
cutting knives had severed both her 
little daughter’s legs.

The child is dying and the mother is 
going insane of grief.

A London, Ont., despatch : Miss Etta 
Proctor,, a school teactier, residing at 
37 Weston street, was reverely burned 
in a gasolene explosion which occurred 
at the above address at 3 o’clock this 

Miss Proctor was heating 
iron on a small gasoline stove prepara
tory to pressing a skirt. In lighting 
the stove the fuse in some manner flew 
from the end of the match and entered 
the base of the heater.

An explosion followed, in which Miss 
Proctor’s clothes were set afire and she 
received severe bums about the body 
that may result fatally. She was re- 

represented moved to Victoria Hospital, where she 
by Mr. H. N. Ferguson, who said that remains, in a precarious condition.

France and Germany Looking for 
Commercial Advantages.

Quebec despatch: The Canadian Paci
fic steamship Empress of Ireland ar
rived in port at 11 o’clock to-night. She 
brought out the following distinguished 
people, who will assist at the Tercen- 
ctnarv of the founding of Quebec by 
Champlain : Field Marshal Earl Rob- 

his daughter, L,ady Aileen ;
Lieutenant-General Pole-Carew, Lady
Lord Lovatt, the Duke of Norfolk, ___
Beatrice Pole-Carew, Earl of Ranfurly, . Stretching the imagination won’t 
tfce Marchioness of Donegal. Lord make both ends meet.
Bruce. Hon. Hugh Dawn^y and Lady A fellow may le over six feet and 
Dawnny, Hon. James Dur.smuir and still not come up to our expectations.

gile
London. July 20—The Standard’s Ber

lin correspondent, writing with respect 
to the trade relations of France and Ger
many with Canada, says the 6advan
tage which these countries, respectively, 
would gain from agreements with Can
ada is jeopardized by the alluring but 
delusive hope of training some advantage 
from the United States.

afternoon.

erte and
“He only desires to establish

He Is a poor artist who is ashamed 
of liis colors.

Fly tiie pleasures which bite to-mor
row.—German.
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gane. Mr A. Coon, Ottawa, ««A. » 
very satisfactory umpire.

Mia. Lottie Witherell of St. HUda’a 
College, Belleville, end Mr Witherell,
Principal of the Williams town High 
School, are spending their vacation 
in town the guests of Mr and Mrs 
Thoe. Foster.

Mrs J. P. Tett and Miss Tett went 
Brockville on Thursday to meet Miss 
Honor Tett, who recently graduated 
from Havergal Ladies’ College, Toron

.
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A GREAT PICNIC
PLANTERSThe Song 

of the Hair
SWEDISH-AMERICANThe annual picnic of the Merchants 

and Clerks of Brockville is to be held 
at Delta Park on Monday, August 3rd, 
Brockville's civic holiday.

This is an annual event that is 
eagerly anticipated by people along the 
line af the B. à W. as well as by 
residents of Brockville ; for the picnic 
has become ■ famous for providing all 
the comfort and fun that can be 
crowded into one day.

The B. A N.W. has secured enough 
additional passenger coaches to carry 
the largest possible crowd, and the 
accommodation will be A-l. There 
will be two trains each 
noon and night.

Lacrosse and baseball matches and 
an immense list of land and water 
sports are being arranged. There will 
be dancing and fireworks in the even
ing. The 41st Bait. Band will furnish 
music.

A special invitation is being sent to 
Athens merchants and olerks to be 
present. It will be the biggest picnic 
ever held in these counties.

About $400 worth of valuable 
prizes have been donated by wholesale 
houses all over Canada, and these will 
be hung up for the various events. 
See programme.
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TELEPHONES
1 •

ANT'

Nursery Stock
Should write direct to 
nearest agent before placing their 
order.

We have a fine stock of the best 
apples and can guarantee satisfaction. 
Price right. Fifty years' experience.

AGENTS WANTED
Salary or ^liberal commission. 
Outfit free. #Send for terms.

Canada's Oldest Pfurstrlss

The Thomas W. Bowman 
& Son Go.. Ltd.

RIDGEVILLE - ONTARIO

ns or see our
i There ere four verses. V< 

Ayer’s Hsir Vigor stops tsMng 
heir. Verse 2. Ayer's Heir 
Vigor mskes the heir grow. 
Verse 3. Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
cores dandruff. Verse 4. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the 
■cadp healthy, end keeps It so. 
k is a regular hair-food ; this 
Is the real secret of its won
derful success.

1.i
m

to.
American tourists are coming to 

town in large numbers and thi. year 
promises to be a record breaker in 
local waters. The catches of large 
salmon made at Devil Lake are attract 
ing wide spread attention.

Mr Joaeph Grady, PhilipaviUo was 
in town last week and purchased Mr 
Geo. Bilton’s Standard bred oolt.

Miss Jennie Knapp is at Delta this 
week attending the McIntosh Modelite 
Reunion.

Central Office Equipment
w»y, morning,

WILL GIVE TOU

Better Service for a Longer Period
and at less cost for maintenance than any equipment 
on the market.

"Sold tor

A“,st2£sa$üjfra’

uers™ Misses Bella and Grace London were 
Tuesday visitors in Brockville.

Miss Q. E. Leggett was in Brock 
ville on Thursday.

Mr J. MaoDonnell, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, Winnipeg, is spend 
ing a few days in town, the guest of 
Mr L. 8. Lewis.

A MANITOBA LETTER
\vecvce*i

Editor Reporter.
Dear Sir,—I thought it might not 

be out of place for me to write a short 
letter to give you the ideas I have of 
the West and Manitoba in particular. 
I have been out here fourteen months, 
and we could not have had nicer 
weather, take it all through, than I 
have experienced ont here.

Mrs Robert Bolton has recovered I winter was perfect, not more than
eight inches ot snow at any time.

Mr Edward London left last week IThe 8p,?n? °Pened UP lovely, seeding
gQ was all done early, and certainly the 

j prairie is now beautiful to look at. 
As far as the eye can see, it is carpeted

Mr Elmer Knapp launched his fost I £‘bHndS °I 
gosolino launch on Saturday evening, BUch “ hllee’ crocuaee ttnd
Feîïo a:„d0Ubt,uylindtr The gr»ih is looking fine with quite
flmilreSrhoür * ’ ™ak> lot headed out. Our wheat is coming

« « » » in head. Barley is .all in head andMr Geo. E. Foster left last Monday |oats are fine, 
for Montreal where he has secured a

About Clothes ASK FOR OUR FREE 
EIGHTY PAGE BOOK

Miss Mae Pinkerton has been en 
gaged as assistant teacher in the public 
school here for next term.

A Tailor-made Suit is the cheapest, 
all things considered. Besides, when 
you buy from District News The

The Old Reliable from her recent critical illness.
FRANKVTLLE

Tells how to organize and build lines, contains 
illustrations of our equipment, diagrams and much 
ful information—sent free on receipt of request.

------- YOU GET-------

Superior Fit 
Superior Material 
Superior Workmanship 
Superior Wearing Quality

In fact, you get superior value with 
the maker’s guarantee of satisfaction.

for Chaffey’s Locks where he has 
cured a position as guide for the sea 
son.

The Methodist church Ladies’ Aid, 
Toledo, gave an ice crsam social on 
Mrs Stratton's lawn on the 16th that 
was very largely attended, though the 
weather was threatening. The plat 
form part was directed by the pastor, 
Mr Henderson. The Misses Gainford 
of Athens gave several cornet duets ; 
Master Chas Nichole and Keitha 
Smith, recitations ; Mary Brown of 
Addison gave two songs ; Miss Jennie 
Brown, Frankville, a song ; Mr Chas 
Dunham a song ; Rev Mr Dymock, an 
address. The entertainers and the hosts 
did nobly.

Miss Georgie Mitchell passed in 
Brockville successfully the examination 
“Advanced Senior,” of her musical 
course. She has gone in quite regular 
ly each Tuesday.

The people of Kitley may be thank 
ful for the generous crops that are 
maturing.

Mr James Church of Smith’s Falls 
will preach on the 26th at Frankville, 
Mitchels and Toledo. The pastor will 
be absent that Sunday.

Mr and Mrs Wm Looby have camped 
again tor the season on Bass lake.

There will need to be a vigorous war 
waged against onr English sparrow. 
It practically lives on seeds and lights 
on the heads of grain while standing as 
well as in the stook. The finer birds 
hate it for its selfishness.

The district is practically in accord 
with the Reporter as to the removal of 
the Model School from Athens. To 
centralize in a few expensive places is 
a big step backwards.

use-

IF YOU
are in the market for Telephone equipment of any kind... . , .1 Last week we had occasion to drive

position as travelling salesman for a to Snowflake, a distance of 60 miles, 
Stove company. and we h >d a delightful trip. Down

Miss Kate Landon of Dunkirk, N. that way it is older settled than here 
Y., is home for a few weeks vacation, and more, in some ways, like Ontario.

The Misses Gallagher of Hastings, IFencea 00 both sides of road, and such 
Ont., are spending a few days in town n*ce roads, no stone to bother; and 
the guests of their brother J. J. Gal la- 1S1"68*-» large bank bams and fine houses, 
gher, manager of the Union Bank I Of course, there is no bush, but »-

groat many cultivated trees and 
dumps of natural growth. It is a 
wonder to see great fields of 100 to 
200 acres all in wheat.

Greenbush, July 18.—Haying is I Npw’ ® anJ one were thinking of 
nearly done. It is a light crop. I visiting these parts, I would say that

Mrs Hessin of Toronto, is spending I **■ ** this time of year the country looks 
her vacation with her aunt, Mrs W. G. I At® prettiest.
Olds.

NEW GOODS
The stock for this season includes the 
most fashionable weaves for Suits, 
Pants, Light Overcoats, Fancy Vests, 
etc., and you will find what you wiint 
here.

It Will Pay
you to get our proposition before buying elsewhere.fHATS AND CAPS 

A stock of the very newest in Caps, 
and soft and stiff Hats.

See these, goods—learn how well 
we can outfit you for this season.

here.

ADDRESS

Swedish-American 
Telephone Co.

CHICAGO - ILL,

GREENBUSH

A. M, Channels

The - Sharpies Mrs. John N. Barber.
*f Corn, of which a large quantity was 
planted, is doing well. The apple crop 
is almost a failure on some farms.
Some patches of potatoes have been I While Liberal and Independent 
struck with the blight already. Thos. I PRPers have been prompt to condemn 
Kerr has a splendid piece of clean I fche Ontario Governments’ abolition 
fall wheat, which is estimated will I model schools, the Conservative 
turn 30 bushels to the acre. If the I Papers seem content to condemn it by 
farmers would take the same time and I their silence. The following paragraph 
expend as much labor in preparing the I ^roin the Morrisburg Journal (Conser 
land for wheat as they do for raising I Vfttive) is an exception to the rule :— 
corn undoubtedly they would raise fall j “Of course we have to bow to the 
wheat. One thing is certain, there is I inevitable, bat may be permitted to 
a better chance to get the land well I make known our disapproval of this 

& deeded to timothy hay when sowed in I ^ct*oni believing that it will work in* 
the fall. When a man has a miss with I jui7 to many young ladies’ and 
his timothy he is losing money every I have not sufficient of this world’s 
year that he leaves it to grass, goods to attend a Normal School with 
Another fact that is worthy of notice oufc at first teaching a year or so, in 
is that if a man had 20 acres of wheat I order that theyjjmay earn money to 
that turns 30 bushels to the acre at I Put them through the Normal, and 
$1.00 per bushel (which is $600.00) I thus tend to drive many from the 
he will not have to draw so many tons teaching profession.”
of pressed hay and shorts from Brock. I ---------
ville, which means a very heavy Prize For Name of New Steamer 
draught on the profits, to say nothing I 
of the continual labor of milking and I
taking care of a herd of cows every I The Northern Navigation Grand 
day of the year. It is the opinion ot I Trunk route announce the launching 
of the writer that some men’s expen-1 a ney ship this year, and have offer 
t--8 are set over against the profits so M 4 prize for a name. She will run 
that they will find nothing after between Sarnia, Port Arthur, Fort 
them. William and Duluth. It is intended

Mrs (Dr) Morgan of Toronto is that‘his 8teamer wi!l •*> the largest 
the truest of Mrs T. Kerr an“ hneat ateamer in the Lake Superior

S McBratney of Athens was in d“oratio“s wil1
thU action lately, paying the highest t elaborate and compfate,
price for live hogs. 81 The following are the conditions to

be observed in this contest .—
y Death has entered our midst and “Name to consist of word of 
taken Josie, second youngest son of more than ten letters ”
Mr and Mrs Edward Kennedy- He “It must end in the Line’s character 
was a remarkably attractive and mbelli- iatio termination of ‘Ic’ ’’ 
gent boy. far above the average of his “It is desired that the name selected 
age. He was a great favorite with all have some bearing on the history or 
his school mates. He was not in good geography of the territory she " 
health for some months and was sud-1 serve.” 3
denlv seized with hemorrhage of the “Contestants must give their name 
stomach and bled to death in a few and address clearly in rending in their 
minutes. The funeral which was very suggestions ” “
bTL'S’,-1001, to da7- “The decision will be made bv an
ducted tîl ^v""' °f Addla°n impartial committee appointed for the 

the *ell-l0,“ services. His purpose, from whom the names of the 
pall bearers were six little boys chosen contestants will be withheld.”
Kenntv1^ hma<^‘ ^ ^ The «>““■* will be closed on July
Kennedy and the other brothers and 31st and the decision announced by
communitv Sympathy o£ the whole Ungurt 10th and a prize to the success.

y_!_________ _ I ful competitor will be given of two
I'-b. depart in exactly 20 min-Gfr!^ ‘rT inoludin8 ™eala. and 

utee if u,„ uf Dr. Shoop's Pink Pam DnfM Colhngwood or Sarnia to 
Tablets is token. Pain anywhere DaIuth*a™llab,e ,.ny time during this 
Remember! Pain always meansZ V7 ^ °n the
gestion, blood pressure—nothing else. ne" ateami:r ltaejf. _
Headache is blood pressure : toothache jj communications should be is blood pressure Pon the sensitive mIZ m ° * ^ch“laon> Traffic 

Dr. Shoops Headache Tablets " Na"«a^ Co,
also called Pink Pain Tablets—quickly . ; ,',,reloPea marked “Name
and safely coax this blood “St.

Friends Don’t Like ItTUBULAR
f

Nervous, Diseased Men
DRAK.dk K. ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS

Consultation 
FREE.

^ fu Question Blank

y for Home
^ Treatment sent

jj FREE.

r [ Reasonable
1 Fees for

/%

<9
GLEN MORRIS

Mr Arthur Bradley is spending the 
haying and harvesting season with his 
brother-in-law, Mr Geo. Read, Outlet.

Mr Charlie Morris has returned 
home from a visit with Junetown 
friends.

Miss May Stuart, Chantry, is spend
ing her holidays here the guest of Mrs 
Johnson Morris,

Mr F. Moore, Mrs Moore and Miss 
Moore spent the 12th at Merrickville 
and report a very pleasant time.

Friends are cangratnlating Mr and 
Mrs C. B. Howard on the arrival of 
a little son.

Messrs. Donald Morris and George 
Ferguson were successful in passing 
the entrance exams. Congratulations.

Mr Albert Morris has had his resi
dence painted, which adds 
much to its apearance.

Mr J ohnson Morris has purchased 
a binder from Taylor & Son.

The valuable pony “Kit” belonging 
to Jacob Morris, is improving under 
the care of Dr Thompson.

Mrs John Frye and Miss Zolda 
Frye, Soperton, were recent guests 
here.

v. ;
i »

V,CREAM c

!SEPARATOR sm
A NERVOUS WRECK ROBUST MANHOOD

W$ euarinlee le Cure ill Curable Caro af Stricture, Varicoceles, 
Hernua Debility, Bleed Feltons, Vital Weaknesses, 

Kldnsy, Bladder and Urinnry Diseases, and all 
Diseases Peculiar to Mon and Woman.

Light, Simple, Durable—Easy to 
operate, easy to clean. Try it and 
you’ll buy it. A test costs you noth
ing. Call and see the Sharpies at my 
office, Main street, Athens.

W. B. Percival
Agent for leading Pianos and Organs, 

Gramophones, the Raymond and 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

which thcy claim to have just discovered. But come to us m confidence We will trp»?
,honf8tlt5S? “riyfaUy. and restore you to health tatheehoîSÆï 

Eg T*1** the least medicine, discomfort and expense practicable. Each caw°i«
I £££ symptoms Indicate. Our Ntw Method is orlgtoafand has stoodthg gfo,

I DrsKENHEDY&KENNEDY
^-_Cg[:_Mjcj^anAye.. and OHtwold St, Detroit, Mich.

very not

i Cut Flowers II I
I will

Roses, Carnations, Pansies, i| 
Marguerites. Canadian Hair Restorer

*I
»o
New * 
blades.
NOANMUâV^*
tax.,
Ifyouwlehtoteel 
one of these Rue

cwnd

j Vegetables Mrs James Patterson, Athens, was 
the guest of Mrs L. A. Robeson on 
Saturday.

There is a bountiful crop of raspber 
ries in this section.

< Mr Royal Moore has purcha-i-d a 
new mowing machine.

sI
I Lettuce, Asparagus, Rad- 

ishes, Onions, Beans, Par- S 
snips, Etc.

Will restore gray hair to its natural colon 
Stops falling hair, causes to grow on r—i-j 
heads. Cures dandruff, Itching, scalp d tinmen, 

By its use thin hair grows luxuriantly. 
Contains no oily or greasy Ingredients. 
Is entirely unlike any other fr«4r prepara

tion ever offered for sale.
A good, reliable Canadian preparation. 

Unsolicited Testimonials.

*AT
| R.. B. Heather’s I

NEWBOROTel. 223; G. H. 56.
^ Floral work made in the latest styles, aj tgfr call poe

r FREE BOOKLET 
“HINTS TO SHAVERS”

Miss Frances Lewis spent a few 
days last week with friends in Brock, 
ville.

^Æ&Æ’v^ver0^^

growth black hair, original color. ,

® WHtWDI C#ut Windsor, Onk, HianWim

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.
/GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
\JI Thirteen years experience in general 

Day or night calls attended to
promptly.

Office and residence, next door to Milroy’s 
blacksmith shop. Main street, west.

Mrs W. Putnam and son Harold of 
Buffalo, N. Y., are spending a few 
weeks in town, the guest of Mrs Thos. 
Foster,

Miss Alicia Nolan, Athens, is a 
guest of relatives in town.

The Grass Point Baseball team, 
composed of an aggregation of Ameri 
can Tourists who are camping at Grass 
Point, plàyed a friendly game of ball 
with the local nine on Thursday after 
noon and were defeated by a wore of 
7 to 6 in an exciting ox inning.

nerve.practlc

pressure
away from pain centres. Painful per- 

instant relief, 
by All Dealers.

VOR SALE BYiods with wo 
20 Tablets 2m

butter

j"iFhe«-Pe?ple8 Column" for small 
adv ts affords the public a cheap and 
effective means of buying, selling, 
renting or changing. If ,ou have any
UT, ^ want or if you want to 
a*tla/y,tb® want of some wanter, make 
■ lie fact known through thU column. 
It will do yon good.

G. W. BEACH, AthensFire Insurance
D. C. HEALY

AUCTIONEER
E. J. PURCELL HIRAM -O. DAY

General Aoent

London Life Insurance Co

V ankle Eg Hill and Athens Ont]

A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo 
Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry^ Street, Athens

Fresh Creamery 
choice quality—for 
prioee. The Cheese

Butter in pound prints— 

R. HENDERSON.
» I>. C HEALY, 

Smith-. Falls.Phone 94.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
all tiw

tor. After the teeth <* the things,” said the coOsgs girl. Tret Ode 
last mtertwiery was tee ranch tor 
H* preachad on the gtatee et the

HetoMoe

yunni oihvu nwia^ we ■■"TV»

can Imagine my Borrow and chagrin in 
finding a email spougs ta the aMm»> 
Inal cavity.”

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
OOR. VICTORIA ATS. AWD PINS 8T 

BROCK VILLS
PHYSICIAN SUKSaON «t AOOOXJOHECB

stomary calling for 
we ought all of us to go and help theWake of Operations.

Mmwhen the count dose not tally heathen. That was all right.
laand It le évident that “But then he worked up to a Clew

ing finish. “Now, I appeal to you, as 
college women, how much better than 
mere learning and mere hooka It la to 
go forth into the world and become 
fishers of manP

“That was too much. Of course we 
smiled. In fact some of us snickered 
audibly. Then the 
plained (o ‘proxy* that he couldn’t help 
noticing a deplorable spirit of levity 
apparent among the students.”

OBJECTS LEFT IN THE BODY. TnlealnR the accident which may east 
* life happens.

“It was a sponge about the ulie of a 
'» egg, lost In the abdominal 

to the assistance at n 
surgeon hg 

reporting his experience. “A prominent 
operator from one of the largo east
ern cities being present, I asked him 

ma »■ wee then so frequently 
I did not feel at liberty to 

speak to Urn quits as I should have 
I done to my usual

OR. T. F. R0BERT80N
■ROCKVILLE ONT.

HE, EAI, THifiAT AH HSE.

That TubeaThe Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
Allow no ono to deceive yon in this, 

i AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

; Infhnts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

CON. VICTORIA AVI' 
AMO FIRE ST.cavity.Clamp* 

sors Have 
looked UetH PI adored fay Autopsy.

forgotten er Over*

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Ray» and Electricity employed in treatmenO 
at eanoer and chreniodiaea.ee

Court House Square — ‘ BhocKvnxR

Acridsuts wm happen he the beet reg
ulated of opmatioBR Foreign bodies. to

towel* and 
pads, am atom frequently left ta

number of operation» to which tide ,d one mining a thorough search of 
happens Is small It occurs perhaps the room tolled to reveal it I then
once or twice In the course of aOOO searched the cavity, as I thought most
operations, tji» an eruption of RT<
Hus, however. It Is likely at any time j elatant-and there were many, as was 
and has marked the operations of some j ,7*!
of the best known surgeons of this ™ dedM “■* nÜ8*ln«
city. They my It may occur again not-

The Incident was recalled and seemed 
^ ^ yriBea *? PW3 °t it~ confirmed by my vein search of the

°avlty. Peritonitis promptly followed, regnty to reUtivaly few Caere Qot altoiether at that time,
Is death followed by an autopsy. The ^ tile postmortem four days later3,e "î revealed thorough coo-
a success, but the wttent dted." may ^ part of the cavity.”
cover a multitude of Bins of omission Not often/ to sure, but occasional, 
ana commission so tor - any one can „ mhtake „ made of operating on 
teU. One nmy find to the tore of toe q,, wrong member. A esse Is reported 
“Annals of Surgery' the reports be- from c^as which lUustratoe this, It 
tween 100 and 200 cases to which ob- was that of a diseased optic nerve. It 
Sects used to operations have been left ^ feared ** yie atsesre would he 
to the body. These objects Include „nmmnnio«tod to toe healthy nerve of 
tubes, damps, aponges, towels, forceps, ^ eye- gpa it was decided that 
scissors and finger rings. Usually It ^ obviate the diseased nerve 
is e piece of gauze or a sponge that Is ey6 gh^dd be removed. The nature of 
left to toe wound. In 109 cases re- malady was such that one could 
ported from Europe thirty-one sponges not tell by appearance the diseased 
and thirty-three pieces of gauze were ttom tte healthy eye. The patient, be- 

i left to wounds. In forty-three cases tog under the Influence of the anaes- 
j death resulted. In the other alxty-eix thetic, could not give any Information 

cases the articles worked their way out on that point The healthy eye was 
' after remaining to the body for months taken out
' and sometimes years or were discover- .-(y emmo you would feel like ehdot- 
ad and removed by operations perform- mg the surgeon," said the physician 
ed to relieve the pain caused by the yjy, told the Incident to a represent*- 
movements of these objects. ttve of the Tribune, “but there was

Wsak XWneTi. iurelr point to w«ek Mdner In one case a surgeon lost his seal nothing to guide the surgeon.”
Ëïïih,tod ttâî*îrÜ5«s n^t.'Ve’ireS ring. It finally pushed Its way to toe "^e then to such a case It has be- 
RtitbnUn thei n.rv« ttatcontrolland reus surface of the body of a person on come the custom to Indicate toe eye
• at&t mtilimiir prepared to^naS thew whom he had operated and was re- to be operated upon by an Identification
eonttoUina nervM. TO "hflEpiSSfflUSSS turned to its owner. In another a pair before the operation Is undertak-
tojgltont 1, a mute oithnaoadoliMmwa. of ,on.eps circulated about the abdom- en."-New York Tribune.

11 roar, to*k or to wmk. U Ik» Sriu» Inal cavity of a “case" tor tour year»
Seîlshto or other dtotrSSing7 or danieroylS before being recovered. Piece» of

«« pr Dr. Sheep’. RortorMi™* »5ito-- gante flTe feet long and a yard wide
Ü^MiU&ÏÏSd wU1 have been removed from persons on

whom operations had been performed.
It seems strange to the layman that 

anything should be able to escape toe 
surgeon to eucb a small cavity as Is 
likely to be created to the body to toe 
course of an operation. Especially does 
It seem Impossible that anything should 
be lost to view of the extreme care 
taken to prevent It Many Burgeons 
have worked out methods of proce
dure for operations with the intention 
of eliminating the possibility of the loss 
of anything used. Unfortunately even

mu a Rost on thA 'Market these have never proved infallible, ine nest on une UtiarKBL (rhe m0Bt mraal method Is to have ev
erything counted by a nurse before 

: the operation begins. Before the wound 
Is dosed each article Is accounted tor 
by a recount Some surgeons have had 
experiences, which led them to triple 

j the number of persons responsible tor 
the appliances, each to check the counts 
of all the others. Other surgeons have 
the gauze pads In packages of half a 
dozen or a dozen. Only one package 
Is opened at a time, and Its contents 
must be accounted for before the next 
Is opened. Tying tapes to each gauze, 
pad or Instrument Inserted In a wound 
is another precaution. A prominent

Guaranteed te Cure Lame Baea I {,<>££.

A quantity of glass checks were 
numbered, there being two of each 
number, and to each set of duplicates 
was attached a tape. To every article 
used In the operation one of these 
tapes with the check attached was fas
tened. Whenever, for Instance, a piece 
of gauze was taken from a basin for 

of the checks was removed 
and placed In the basin. Before the 
wound was stitched each article rep
resented by these detached checks had 
to be accounted for.

Notwithstanding such precautions, to 
four recorded cases large sponges were 
tom In half while the operation was 
In progress and one of the halves 
placed In the wound and lost sight of.
When the count was made there was 
the same number of sponges as at the 
beginning of the operation. The miss
ing half was forgotten and the wound 
closed.

A surgeon In describing one of these 
mishaps says:

“A young surgeon, assisted by an 
older surgeon, performed the operation.
The older one tore a sponge In half and 
tucked half of It In without saying any
thing about It The woman died of 
shock, and the sponge was removed at 
the postmortem examination, much to 
the surgeon’s surprise, as a count of 
sponges gave the number with which 
the operation had been begun.”

Another way In which a reputable 
surgeon may be made the Yietini of 
this kind of an accident Is lllustiwted 
In this settlement made by an Ameri
can practitioner:

“I have had two Unfortunate experi
ences in regard to foreign bodies re
maining in the abdominal cavity, one 
occurring a few years ago when using 
the old fashioned sponges, the patient 
dying from general peritonitis. One 
occurred about three years ftgo In which 
a small gauze sponge was left the pa
tient making a good recovery, but on a 
reappearance of the disease a year 
after the sponge was found on explore- dinner, 
tion. This Is an accident to be regret
ted. I have always been fortunate to j the servants’ quarterly payment of 
reference to forceps and instruments, their wages.—London Standard.

each as forcapa,
Before

Mined the Fun.
“He eays he has a bad headache.” 
“That’s no reason he should spring 

such a grouch.”.
“Oh. yes, It Is.”
“Show me.” •
“He doesn’t know how he accumu

lated It”

What is CASTORIA *■ i‘ i

M
'€1

j Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
-vFFICE opposite Township Hall, Central 
./ Street, Athens.
Profeoslonal calls, day or night attended te 

Phone No. 17.
1 Castorl» la a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Bare* 

gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
j contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

, The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yj Bears the Signature of

promptly.carefully. In the meantime every ae-
8

\ m
Alimony.

She married in haste 
And repented with pleasure* 

A provident thin* to do.
A Woman of taste 

And also of leisure.
She landed a revenue.

which had been drop-
process of cleaning.

■:Y>-

/
-i Quebec Tercentenary

FRRM BROCKVILLE, $8 60
Going July 18 to 27—Return 

Limit Aug. 3, r908

ROUHD TRIP FIRST-CLASS RATES

The Difference.
“That man la wise to hie weak

ness.’’
“Different from meet of us.”
“Whyr
“We are mostly weak to oar wis

dom.”

■4
Vancouver, Victoria, 
Westminster. Seattle, 
Tacoma, and Portland, $98.05Ore.

ê $103.36Ban Francisoo.Loe 
Angeles, Ban Diego, Cal 

On sale June let to September 15th. 
Return limit October 31st. 1908.

mThe Kind You Have Always Bought Another Color.
“I »m threatened with * laweutfc” 
“Toe want to get » good tewywf’ 
“Are there any of that ktodl*
“I mean an able attorney.”
“Oh. that*» different!"

1

HBME8EEKER8’ EXCURSIONS
MANITOBA
SASKATCHEWAN AND 
AL&ERTA. k

In Use For Over 30 Years. v»:! *>•*
THE CENTAUR OOMMNV, TT MURRAY STREET. HEW VORK CITY.

97 and 21 
4 and 18 

1, 15 and 29

July
August...
September 
TICKETS GOOD FOR 60 DATS

i STEVENS-POULINB.IV. & N. W. Weak Kidneys On Tuesday morning at tight o’clock 
a large number of friends assembled in 
St. Francis Xavier church, Brockville, 
to witnees the nuptials of one of 
Brockville's popular young ladies, Miss 
Eva A., youngest daughter of the late 
Mr Peter Poulin, to Mr Marcus A. 
Stevens, of Montreal, son of Mr James 
Stevens, Athena

The bride entered the church in the 
company of her brother, Mr Adolphus 
Poulin,"to the strains of Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march, played by Prof. Stani- 
atreet. She was dressed in a travelling

Full particulars on application to

8E0. E. M'GLADE, CITY MENTRAILWAY TIME-TABLE
laBrockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
Court House Ave,

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8 r;(Brockville (leave) 9.30 a.m 4.20 p.m 

9.55 “ 4.85 “ 
4.42 “ 
4.58 « 
4.58 “ 
5.06 “ 
6.22 “ 

5.29 “ 
5.86 “ 
5.49 » 
6.55 « 
6.00 •• 
6.10 “

-

*
. fi

Lyn
.. *10.06 
.. *10.18 
.. *10.24 
... 10.38 

Soperton...... *10.68
Lyndhurst.... *11.05

.. 11.13

.. 11.82 

.. *11.40 
.. *11.48 
.. 11.58 «

Westport (arrive) 12.15 p.m 6.20 “

Seeleys... 
Forth ton .
Elbe.........
Athens... ADDSPECULATION.

01 One View of the Influence of the 
Steak Exchange.

Now, let ns see what speculation
does. What Justification to there for auit of brown ladies’ doth, tailor-made 
it? Americans are known as the great- uriLh white hat trimmed with ostrich 
est of all speculators, not merely stock plume6. The brides-maid, her neice, 
speculators or speculators to commod- Migg ya May Braniff, was gowned in 
ity futures, but as speculators general- pink voye mnBlni, made Empire style 
IT, willing to take a risk, amdousto ^ trimmed with VBlenciennes lace 
put their intelligence, their wit, todr ^ wearing ft large pictura hat. The

o7‘YTte!n AM0^rSh^^>^ groomsman was Mr Maurice Stevens, 
Md grown steadily, expanding polit- brother ot the groom. T^ œremony 
Ically and Intellectually, and who shall was performed by Rev Father Traynor. 
say not morally? Legitimate specula- When the bridal party returned to 
Uon, then, has some good effect, some I the home of the bride’s mother, Pearl 
proper function, some economic basis street, congratulations were heartily 
and excuse. extended by members of both families

Some of toe things that speculation and other reUtivea assembled. Break 
an the stock exchanges and on the (aat wag served and a couple ot hours 
commodity exchanges make possible g00jajjy gpgnt until the time arrived 
are or should be obvious. It divides or , tk departure of the steamer Tor 
limits the risks of trade, gives a mar- £ ,
k6Z,w ^ “T” mar Mr and Mrs Stevens were escorted
“ntto taioT^hal toHiarket value to to the wharf and given a rousing send
er any security, of wheat, cotton, com, off. They left far a two weeks vim 
oats, coffee, etc. It keeps pace with to Rochester, Toronto, Buffalo and 
the Increase to trade. Speculators are other western cities and upon re 
always ready to buy or sell at the turning will take up residence in 
market price. It follow» the fluctua- Montreal.
tion In values and registers these Mr Stevens is a native of Athens 
changes in the market prices. It a|g0 a former resident of Brockville, 
makes possible the development of the ^ng a^ one time in the employ of 
country along great broad lines. It is ^obt bright & Co. At present 
a means of warning those who are ] faoldi a iucrative position with 
holders of securities that the value of , RwimonJ& Co Qf Montreal Mrs 
their property Is decreasing and makes j " . iady eho has spent
It possible for them to take proper ac- , otovena is a you g y I
tion In the premises. It Is an lnaur- ! her life m the Island City and her 
ance for the producer, the manufac- l removal to another sphere will be felt 
tarer, and vitalizes the farmer’s credit | in many circles in . which she movea. 
These things are overlooked when , She is an accomplished musician and 
speculation Is attacked, and that Is be- her talents have been freely given to 
cause the gambling factor in the spec- many an affair which object was for 
ulative market Is more spectacular, the public good. She received innumer 
more Intrusive and more susceptible aye preaenis, from friends here and at 
to picturesque denunciation. Specula- & diatance The gift of the groom was 
tion begets certain evils Impossible of & . rin(. Recorder,
eradication and which assume thdx H man frienda of the groom in

opment Abolish the markets and they the Reporter m extend g g- 
will manifest themselves elsewhere, no ; lions and best wishes, 
less vicious and no more easy to rem- | 
edy, to root out.—John Paul Ryan to 
Metropolitan Magazine.

/

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

Delta ... 
Elgin ... 
Forfar.... 
Crosby.. 
Newboro

The joy (?) of Spring House- 
cleaning by the purchase of a 

new piece of
V

KJrunnxTUES ,><

-■6
O01NG BAST

Or perhapfi a whole suit.No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8.20 p.m.
Newboro........... 7.10 “ 3.36 1
Crosby....
Forfar...
Elgin ...
Delta ...
Lyndhurs 
Boperton

“ALL DEALERS”
We have a line for this season 
that it will give you pleasure to 
see, and you’re welcome to the 
pleasure whether you buy or not.

(. *7.20 “ 8.46 
.. *7.26 “ 8.62 “ 
.. 7.81 “ 4.02 “ 
.. 7.45 “ 4.21 “
.. *7.51 “ 4.28 • 
... *7.58 “ 4.87 ■ 
.. 8.15 “- 5.06 “
.. *8.22 “ 6.12 “ 

^>-4^27 “ 6.18 “ 
.. *8 38 •• 6.30 “ 

6,41 “ 
6.00 “

ÿR[6BLUHBA60C||

Inman Rum 1

4 !

Picture Moulding — We 
have now the Bnest stock we 
ever carried—beautiful goods, 
latest designs and coloring. An 
inspection will secure your order. 
Come and see.

At
Elbe 
Forthton 
Seeleys ..
Lyn...... ............. 8.46 “
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 

•Stop on signal T. G. Stevens WW. J. CuBLB, '
Supt

m
r.

or money refunded ! JULY SALEfrank Eaton

AUCTIONEER
FRANKVILLE

men.
An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc. he

Read the following testimonial from 
man you all know :

of Children’s Washable Bonnets, Hats 
and Goaty, this week.

Also extra Discount on ALL FURS 
during this month. *"Furs stored v”*'! 
needed.

ONTARIO a
Portland, Feb. 8,1908

Mr. VV. A. Singleton, ^
Dear Sir,—?n°the' winter of 1905 I was laid 

up with La Grippe anthynable to to get relief 
from several other patent medicine». 1 was 
convinced by several of my neighbors to try 
St Regis Lumbago Cure, and I can thankfully 
say it was the first thing that gave me imme
diate relief. Since that time I have never- 
been without it in my house, and cannot speak 
too highly of it. especially for children, as it 
will break up a cold at once. I have also 
found it a sure cure for lame brick.

You are at liberty to use mjr tame for refer
ence if you wish to publish it for the benefit of 
others. I am yours truly.

Bales conducted in all parts of the 
United Counties.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Call, Write, Telephone or arrange 

date at Reporter Office.

use one

Bring in you»’ 
remodellir 
styles *

If you wish to Jbe successful* attend C. A. VANKOUGHNET.
his medicine 

you as any
the

If your dealer does not keep t 
kindly ask him to order same foi 
sized order will be filled promp ’ 

First order, freight prepaid
tly.Kingston Business 

College
!

Youra truly,
W. A. SINGLETON

Limited
ONTARIOKINGSTON -

ATHENS LIVERY When Servants Were Fined.
What would servants of modem 

times say to the following rules and 
regulations that were adopted over 800. 
years ago to the household of Sir J. %' 
Harrington, the translator of Ariosto? 1 

A servant absent from prayers to be 
fined twopence; uttering an oath, a 
penny; leaving a door open, a penny; 
a penny fine for any beds unmade, fire 
unlit or candle box uncleaned after 8; 
any one breaking any of the butler’s 
glass, a shilling; twopence fine for any 
one who has not laid the table for din
ner by half past 10 or supper by 6; any 

being absent without leave, four-

(ANADA’S HUM EST HADE BUSINESS SCHOOL
Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 

writing, Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder
ate.

CHANT * LIGGETT Proprietors
This livery has boon recently furnished with 

a complete new outftt of cutters, buggies 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com. 
mercial men.

eo TEARS* 
EXPERIENCEf

|PROMPTLY SECURED!

Write for our interesting books “Invent
or's Help” and “How you are swindled. 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
Invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a epeti&lt-y 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

XI

V-one
pence fine; a penny fine for any fol
lower visiting the cook; a fine of a
tldynyfor°rfoTry tmumXfte^he‘0“ she THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

dressed; a penny fine if the hall be
not cleaned by 8 to winter and 7 in
summer; a fine of threepence if the
stairs be uncleaned every Friday after

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

illl|IilliPatents taken through Mann A Co. receive 
tpeeial notice without charge, In theScientific American, i
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest ctr-

*

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * ™ —-

Society of Civil Engine*!..
— I SEW YORK LIFE PIPA. N0*T»E»l W*.•met*: i ATLAimC 3UILDINC., Yi^ir.Ki.TOil.Jkt

TS

All these fines were deducted from

/>

!Y'f&ryCi : r
ot,

v J- 1

PatentsPATENTS

Canadian ^ 
"Pacific Ky.

CASTORIA
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" SUNDAY SCHOOL * TOLSTOI ASKS
TO BE SHOT

'> ' *■■■' * :

IRAIN MEANT MOpY. continue to increase in volume, and the * 
advance business for fall promises well. 
The two million dollar fire at Three 
Rivers and the breaking of the Cornwall 
Canal are both having some effect upon 
general trade here. The latter accident 
will probably affect "export shipments of 
grain from here, as much of it cornea 
down through that canal. The weather 
has been favorable, tq the dry goods sort
ing trade, and orders cover a good range 
of lines.

Toronto.—The volume of wholesale 
business here has shown further increase 
during the past week. Warm weather 
has helped the retail movement of sea
sonable lines, and there is a resulting 
improvement in the sorting trade. Fall 
business continues to be much helped 
along by crop conditions, which 
ported to be about perfect in all direc
tions. Some lines are already going for
ward, and the outlook for a big season’s 
trade is jnost promising. Some buyers 
show conservatism, and say they will 
await a return visit of travellers. On 
this account a splendid late trade is 
looked forward to. In woollens and other 
staple prices have an upward tendency. 
The past month has seen an excellent 
business in household furnishings. There 
has been more activity in building dur
ing the past week, the value of permits 
having shown a good increase over those 
of last year.

Winnipeg.—Fall business is now mov
ing briskly, and wholesalers report a 
good sorting demand for general lines. 
Cool weather has been more or less gen
eral, but no crop damage Is reported. 
Early estimates say the wheat crop 
shoyld total up to about a hundred and 
fifteen million bushels.

Vancouver and Victoria.-General busi- 
ness holds a good Heady tone all along 
the Coast. The weather has been favor
able to retail trade, and the sorting de
mand keeps up well.

Quebec.—Trade conditions in this end 
of the province continue unchapgcd, but 
the outlook is generally favorably re- 
garded, owing to the good Crop reports. 

Hamilton.—The volume of business 
continues to show Improvement. 

Fall lines are beginning to move well, 
and the seasonable weather is helping 
the retail movement. Local industries 
report better orders. Crop reports con
tinue to promise exceedingly well, and 
country business is fair to good.

London.—There has been little change 
m general conditions here during the

Ottawa.—The dry goods trade is 
mg briskly in all lines.

6 i
.

inftfSHOWERS COVERED ALMOST THE 
> ENTIRE WEST.

Crops Were Badly in Need »f Mois
ture—The Downpour dust What 
Was Required, and Insures an 
Early and Bountiful Crop.

If - F 4 ; •r *

LESSON «$> I Rather Than Be Responsible For 
So Many Hangings.

Tobtoi Declares the People Are Be

coming1 Depraved.

Circulates Arraignment of the Czar 
and His Government

. *. .* TORONTO MARKETS.
Farmers’ Market

The grain market continues very dull,
Winnipeg, July 20.-“PeopIe son*-1 nomfniT^Vv toTiS.4*’ ‘"lx1*"»*."* 

time speak of million-dollar rains, oi twenty loads; ten toadT of ohTaofd 
but this one to-day means five bush- at $1J to $16 a ton, and 10 loads of
els an acre all round,” said W. il. at WO to $11 a ton ; str nominal, at
Lauigan, of the C. P. |L, this morning. ,x„to *\l * ton- 
“°n five raiHion acre, this would mean lightwTghtsTldTt 

an addition to the crop of twenty-five $9.50.
million bushels ,at the price of, say, vvbeat, white, bush .. ,.$ 0 31 
60 cents per bushel; this would mean Do..' gole^bush . (KO

fifteen million dollars In money for Oats, bush . ................... (, 50
the people of the west, and the net Barley, bush ......................
profit to the farmer might be esti- Peas, bush .. .
mated at one-third of this sum, more Hay, old. ton ,

are now sweeping over Bus- or lees, according to the manner in Do., new. ton.. ,. ,
sia, Count Leo Tolstoi has written the w llcb„‘be work of the farm might be I Straw, per ton ,, ,, ,,
most terrible arraignment of the Czar Dressed hogs .. ..............
and his agents of execution that ever « . "ÜV w„Tld the exact acreage Butter, dairy.....................

from execut °” that ever affected by the rain V was asked. Do;, creamery  .................
from the great novelist f pen. The Replying, Mr. Lanigan stated that Eggs, dozen .. .. .* 

article is entitled “I Cannot Be Silent.” the rain was general through all the Chickens, year old. lb.
After describing In detail the execution productive area of the west. It was Fowl, per lb. .. .. ...
of twelve men for an attack made with .rainlng at Swift Current this morn- Apples, per barrel ..
intent to ml. , , mg> Bnd all southern Manitoba, north- Onions, per bag .. .. ..r°b a ,andea Proprietors’ western Manitoba and the territory Potatoesf new, bush ”
estate, the aged novelist says; along the main line has received wel- Beef, hindquarters .. ..

\\ hat is most dreadful in the whole c°n?® showers. The same thing, is true I Do., forequarters .. ..
atter is that all this inhuman violence Sû8kaîehpY.an» reports showing that Do., choice, carcase .. 

and killing, besides Uie direct „U done I ttrett^V”, ! !

to t*ie victims and their families, brings . Reports received from many points Veal, prime, per cwt. .. 
a yet more enormous evil on the whole j J” west yesterday indicated that I Lapib, spring, per lb. ... 
people by spreading depravity—as lire | tCr®P8 ^ere bf8?,n,‘i.n^ to suffer for | Baled Hay and Straw

zr.ZLZ 1 I .KSiffœ
pRAcncALzzsrj&hsrsv.*3I «°
The Results of Disobedience In iLa „ , .T I 1 a nature that in parts of the coun- ,L Self-glorification. •‘Behold a so now' ^ y ^ i"™rt's ,=>" *ariy and sat.sfac- Toronto Sugar Market,

place” (v. 12). Samuel erected hia “FK a *,, » . . I handling of the crop. St. Lawrence sugars are quoted ns
enezer” to glorify God 11 Sum 7 io\ -ft ,amaU shopkeeper in Moscow, whose It made the programme at the Fair follows: Granulated, $5 in barrels, and 
Saul “set him up a nionum^t™' ,R vj ifS? ZZ ‘ bad "a-v- h“'ln« offer" here and, ?ra!>d°« impossible, but far- No. 1 golden, $4.60 in barrels. These
to glorify self. If We vive money to arranveA vJZ tC Per,°'"111 llle murders mers and business men are rejoicing, prices are for delivery; car lots 5c less,
build an j 8*yc money to arranged by Government and receiving Ram has also been fallimr jn the I r, v. . - ,DUUd an institution and want it called a hundred roubles ($50) for each person tas, where it was very hadiv n„!la 1 4-,ve Stock-
fontsl»nanl® are Jl,e not following in the hung, soon mended his affairs so well ---------- - - - ^ ' I The receipts of live stock at the

II T v?nn “ik. . , tkat he no longer required this addi- nr a pAn np, . __ citF market as reported by the rail-
mandmen.e'« Il re P,erformed the c°m- tlonal business, and is now carrying on RtAoUN FOR DFI A Y ways for Wednesday and Thursday
mandment of the Lerd” (v. LI). Godhad bis former trade. * 8 I “unL'v/” 1 VIV UC.LA I. I were 81 caf loads, composed of Ml
deetî-s °if1i 8.n1.1fe -^malek and utterly In Orel last month an executioner was --------- cattle, 1973 hogs, 1292 sheep and lambs,

y , that they have” (v. 3). The wanted, and at once a man was found WHY FRANCE HAS NOT APPROV. ealves and 1 horse.
Thsroa,v™ W8S ,ear> .e^P.iieit, absolute, who agreed with the organizers of Gov- ED TREATY WITH CANADA Considering the season, the quality

ttt ® no mistaking it. emmental murders to do the business . __ " of fat cattle was fair, and cattle are
tl,U V\hat meaneth then for fKty roubles per head. But the vol- r. . ~ coming forward better than
this bleating? (v, 14). Saul’s sin had unteer hangman, after making this p'l,bT,e<f That Conditions Were From- pected.
Bko™ J1"". °kit !?"]?• 32- 2,1 “Dead agrément, heard that more was paid in ed Under a Misconception—Con- Butchers.—Geo. Rowntree reports $5.-
surrindeZd>“ VVh’ •V0U 8ay’ ‘-I h»ve other towns, and at the time of the cessions to Switzerland Make Con- 15 the highest for picked cattle; loads
murmuri^Lvi d1 ',neaneth then thi« ex«?tlon. having put the shroud sack session, to France Valueless °f good, $4.85; medium, $4.25 to $4.50;
“in* Md d,sP»tmg! (Phil. 2. 13, ™ the victim, instead of leading him to _____ * Va,ue‘es>- common. $3.75 to $4; cows, $3 to $4,
fhi' qnirH »1-V’ave been fll,cd with the scaffold, stopped, and, approaching with a few at a little more money,
foolish ilHnJ,V„ha ' y,ca.neth then” this the superintendent, said: ’’You must add Paris, July 20,-The following ex- Feeders and Stoekers.-Light feeders 

‘alL.!np an.d Jestmg (Eph. 6. 4) another twenty-t.ve roubles, your Ex- planation i, being made for the de- and «toekers, weighing from 600 to 900
psalms and ^CaTndTpIrituT^, |5 ^re^’anV h?^ th  ̂job^ ^ in •«*">'** ‘he Franeo-Canadmn g^^tSX  ̂woSS aba-“-a»,J wfth^rio^'f *“•

(Eph. 5. 20). “What meaneth then” hat- of executions, hangings, murders and conxention. When the Canadian Par- handle a few loads of cood durim? the look in his eyes, walked into the nfff7
red variance, emulations, wrath, strife, b°mbs P60?1® uow wr»te and speak as Rament passed its new tariff law in coming week g g of the Indiana State Penitentiary
, ■heZVea,A&U^ env>'infi8? (Gal. fhey used to speak about the weather. W06 ft omitted to mention in the sche- Milkers and Springers.-The best cows A?i?hi?an City yesterday afternoon7at 5
hnJ0 21 ' B^l°ved’ et "s he careful K*1' dhieh pauy Z lla"K1"gs- Lads from dale of the most favored nations to be sold from $45 to $& each with a few °?lo‘'k and stepped up to the T *
b®T,we lJhave perfonned the com- ‘he high schools, who are almost cbil- used as a basis for negotiations the at $60 each The average price of choice Whlch J- D- Rcid, warden of the
mandment of the Lord.” lest some bleat- d.ren, go out on expropriating expedi- name of Switzerland, wti.cn enjoys Lows was given at $M Common eo^ waa «‘tting.
ing sheep betray us. We are not apt to tlon.e- rf?dF to kill, just as they used to such treatment under the treaty with sold at $2<Fto 430 each My name ia McCarty,” he said in .
court the things we do not love. If we B» hunting. Great Britain in 1865. The slip was yPal Slve,-^rie“ were firmer at ma‘ter ol f“‘ tone, “/broke my pirolt
reaHy do not love this world, “what The executioner at first hand knows not discovered until the convention had $4 to $5 75 with a f™ of the neTLnk 7“.h 7ou three years ago and IVe come 
meaneth then this bleating of sheep’” that he is an executioner and that he passed the Chamber, when Switzer- „iao „ r l . to finish my sentence ”IV Blaming others. ?“They " have doea ™n«; aad - therefore hated, and land brought her claim to the notice“ , thel^d ^mbs-Exno'rt"we, sold , “A“ r*b‘” «» harden replied “IV.
brought-----the people spared” (v 15) h« la afraid of men, and I think this Great Britain. . J, p , —E . been expecting you Just sten fhi« J!
God says, “Saul and the people spared c°nBC,ousa“a and this fear before men The French Deputies, being too late to veaHin’l X^oe/ewt’ A It®?' Half «n hour^iater the* same man to '. 
Agag and the best of the sheep” (v 9) at”ne for at least a part of his guilt. do anything to their own House work- os g ’ t-’" ™h,9 ,®7. ‘° prison uniform, came out of a cell
Saul led the people, the peop/ dH not „But >',ou a||-from the secretary of ed upon the Senators for the ’depart- ft ta -Tnc/cwt a°me l°U upper paised down a namw co“
lead him. One lip leads to another. One tbe cou,rl to the Premier and the Czar— toents of the centre and of Jura where w™®° Pn , t- . , ridor, and took his place in the line
sin breeds many. Fou indirect participators to the iniqui- the silk and watchmaking interests are Z'l Pack?rB 8‘1 <lu°te $6.90 for which was filing toward the orison din

V. False excuses. “Spared___ to sac- ‘“m P^Petrated every day—do not seem strong, and thus the opposition began “^cts fed and watered, and $6.65 f.mb. ing room. His number waa 5 784 And
rifiee’ (v. 15). No excuse can.just-’fv dis ‘° f*6.1 }'°ur gullt nor the shame your It was argued that these trades were v 7« ^ pom‘8' Drovers. Su°te that number marked the end of William
obedience. Saul’s excuse was false. Tin re Par‘lclPatlon ln these horrors should among those Tor which the concessions Jnh'te sn' ca Lman/ P°m«ono McCarty’s journey,
is no mention of sacrifice in Goi’s re e . , , had been most boasted of, and now that f nT and $6.80 $6.85 and even $6.90 The first part of the strange journey
cord of the event (vs. 7-9.) Therefore I think that, low as that Switzerland waa .to share in the benefits f'°"b" 8 t‘ countrJ’ points. was described to a former despatch Ma-

VI. Rebuke. “When tliou wast little Zf* Jtunate e-xeo“tioner haa fallen, he the value of the' concessions fell to the OTHER MARKETS. Larty started from North Yakinm.
-----wast thou not made the head?” (v 8‘anda “orally immeasurably higher ground. y Wash., with nothing but his railroeï
17). “Before honor is humility” (Prov. .‘i you Participators in and part au- Thereupon the powerful agricultural New York Sugar Market. ticket and a firm conviction gained dur-

J°b 22 = 2P)’ The hEvervthWennwflb,?nlmr" • „ • proteetioniflt party arose in turn to re Sugar barely steady; fair refining, ’"K a series of Salvation Army meetings,
to snirftat are the Poor is done^^ i th/nàml,/, “ ^US81a Pf09^ ‘he Government, saying that if 3.80c to 3.86c; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.30c that '‘jas d«d«ty to return to India»
",8pr ‘ <Ma“- 5:3>- The cross is the , ,? ‘h* “a“e- "f tbe general wel- they had been silent against the large to 4.36c; molasses sugar, 3.55c to 3.61c d rtde,em the Parole he had broken

ladder to the crown. Jare» ™ the pf the protection and favors given Canadian agriculture it Refined nuiet b ^ears befor® when he got drunk and hit
VII. Persistence in evil. “Yea, I have ?f the inhabitants of Russia, was because other French industries ’ 1 . a man over the head in a street fighL

obeyed-----brought----- utterly destroy- lf tbl8 b® *0» then it is also all done frere said to be benefitted in return but Winnipeg Wheat Market. In Chicago he “stopped off” for a few
ed (y. 20). After his exposure Saul w“°.liv®8 ,n Russia. For me, if there was to be no just equivalent Following are the closing quotations h°urs and had a talk with several Salva-
persisted in his .declaration of faithful- ?’ e*1®t,8 the destitution of the elsewhere they also objected to the con- in Winnipeg grain futures: *lon Arm^ officials. Then he went to

His stubbornness,” his persist- ^itywP^Vid °f *}?e f.,r^ moat nat" ces8iona- The Government is as anxi- Wheat-July, $1.06; October, 89 5 8; M^L,gan City*
ent rejection of the word of the Ix>rd” r,ght ,°.f man—the right to use the ous as ever to conclude the treatv with December 88 5-8e. When he arrived at the prison he found
was bis rum (v. 23; 1 Sam. 13:11-13). i d b* 19 bornî jor m® the Canada, but it will hesitate to commit Oats-July 41 l-2c, October, 35|t8c. .that .hia 8tory had preceded him. Upon.
Canon Wilberforce, walking m the Isle omilllon men torn away from whole- itself to conditions framed under a n * « learning that he was on has way the
of Skye, saw a magnificent golden eagle ! peasant life and dressed in uni- conception for which France is not r». °ats s,tuat,°n. fgP prison officials began looking up hia
soaring upwards. He halted arid watch- *orm8 an<* taught to kill; for me tliat sponsible. The oats situation is very strong, and record. There was no “William Me
ed its flight. Soon he observed some- ^aI?e> .f0™1®11 Pri®sthood, whose chief The Times’ Paris corresnomlpnt Winnipeg advanced another cent and a Carthy” on the prison books but after a
thing was wrong. Presently it began to 5^7 ,1.t 19 to pervert and conceal true lieves it will be possible to overenmp tho half to-day. Large quantities are being httle search it was found that “Thomas
fall and soon lay dead at his feet. Eager Christianity ; for me all these transpor- opposition of the Drotectionistj* 0 a taken by United States, although a duty McCarthy” had begun his sentence for
to know the reason of its death, he ex- ^at,®°9 of.mea from place to place; for that the Franco-Canadian treatv will hn of 15c a bushel exists. In a couple of ?rand Greeny in 1903, had been paroled
annned it and found no trace of gun- these hundreds of thousands of hun- ratified in October. ^ days sales of half a million bushels of re- *n ^uKU»t, 1905, and had broken his-
shot wound; but saw in its talons a w°rlancn wandering about Russia; __________________ jeeted are reported to Buffalo. This is P^ole in October of the same year.
small weasel, which in its flight, drawn for. m.e these hundreds of thousands of rrT — now loading at Fort William. Sales like Before the record had been discovered,
near its body, had sucked the life-blood “°f^rt^at!8 dying of typhus and scur- FLEET OF AIRSHIPS that will soon reduce the two or three however, a Chicago afternoon newspaper
from the eagle’s breast. Such is the m the fortresses and prisons whi*h 1 Vl /imOniriJe miilion busheU supposed to be left in ,earned thai there was no William Mo-

I- ®nd of him who persistently clings to do n<?t sufflc® for such a multitude; for -------- - the country Carty on the prison books, and that at
s’*- Sooner or later it saps his life- ™e the mothers, wives and fathers of UNITED STATES GOVFRNmcmt.6 tV. M » 8 o’clock in the morning he had not
blood^and like Saul he falls down, lost, th® exiles, the prisoners and those who PLAN FOR nOA<5T ncm^TS « Th Chcese Markct called at the penitentiary. The Salva-

T, losH are hung, are suffering; for me are these UM GOA5T DEFENCE. Brockville, Ont.—To-day offered col- tion Army, it concluded, had been vic-
III. Rejection of the good. “Thou ®P‘®8 and fhis bribery ; for me the inter- ———. orad, 2,465; white, 1,605; total, 4,070. timized, and an announcement to thia

rejected the word of the Lord” (v. ment of tnesc dozens and hundreds of Congress to be Asked for An An Besl: offer* 11 7'8cî a11 «old. effect was printed.
.Jesus Christ is the word of God ™cn who have been shot; for me the oriatlon of » M'ii* n ,rth Kingston, Ont.—Thefe were 249 white Meanwhile McCarthy was looking up

.is. Those who reject him cannot horrible work goes on of these hang- T. * • i* ^ 1 l0n yo''ar»— and 531 colored registered at the Froiv a few old acquaintances in Michigan City
rrbo<!r> who r-hf.- î*v>niî men, at first enlisted with difficulty, 6 ,rs *PS Will be Similar to tenac Cheese Board to-day; all the —he drove an ice wagon while he was on

now no longer so loathing their Count Zeppelin’s Balloon. Frontenac Cheese Board to-day ; all parole—and making preparations to bury
; for roe exist these gallows, with I ---------• sold at 11 3-4c. himself, perhaps for the rest of his life.
soaped cords, from which hang wo- \r„w v . » . „ Vanklcek Hill, Ont.—There were 1,- Then, late in the afternoon, he stuck hit
children and peasants; for me ex- I .. ’ ' u - “ ■ A despatch to 800 boxes cheese boarded here to-day• little bundle under his arm and walked
his terrible embitterment of man ‘be Herald from Washington says: all sold at 12c. ’ to the prison.
st his fellow-man. According to plana being discussed by Victoria ville—To-day 5 cars of chcese "He was perfectly cheerful about it,"
i, being conscious of this, I can no the Signal Corps office and the n,.,,i boarded: none sold. ‘ said Warden Beid. “In all my experi-
r endure it, but must free myself n, nr, „„ . .. “ Belleville, Out.—To-dav there were ence 1 never knew of such a case as thia
this intolerable position I oi urunance tor the arm, one million offered 2,145 white and 21 “colored- No extradition papers, no officers of the
is impossible to live so! I, at any d°Bara will be asked of the next Con sales 990 at II 7-8e, and 895 at 11 13- 'nw—even paying his own fare! I must

, cannot and will not live so. grass for fleets of dirigible airships 10ci balance refused at 11 13-16c confess it’s one too many for me.”
“‘itb/aii mln/inmVple^both ? thatR0f .^un‘ ZeppeUa ‘«r Wall Street New,.

.ussia and abroad; that one of two coas^ de*ence’ Rapid progress in aero- Spot copper in London is 2a 6d lower
gs may happen—either that these nauti®3 among foreign nations makes it anl fl^ur®s» 9d h!gbe,r-
man deeds may be stopped or that imperative, they believe that the Unit /t' ' ba,lks los‘ $L398,000 through 

-^connection with them may be snap- -j , . . ‘ sub-Treasury operations since Friday
and I put in prison, where I may £ * ®Ut“ 6b0uld PlaDa toT a«rial last,
ly conscious that these horrors are “eets* 
committed on my behalf; or, still 

er (so good that I dare not 
m of such happiness), they may 
on me, as on those twenty or 

ve peasants, a shroud and a cap, and 
push me also off a bench, so that 

my own weight I may tighten the 
-soaped noose around my old throat.

LESSON IV.—JULY 26, 190S. cian, than to take the poison and then 
be obliged to call on the physician and

, Saul Rejected by the Lord.—1 Sam. 15: take his remedies. 23. Rebellion .........
witchcraft—The meaning is that Saul’s 
rebellious opposition to God was as bad 

Commentary—I. Saul commanded to as witchcraft and idolatry. A witch *va? 
destyiy the Amalekites (vs. 1-9). How !iald8 to be P«t to death (Exod. 22: 18). 
can the righteousness of God in exter- V he'P
minafing tbe Amalqkites be vindicated? h0i(i „0fL VV J. . * . \ .. OU8®'
1. God gave life and he has the right to d“sobedi/nt to , e*_A
te:hwU™eandb1ng8 df“ Tftm‘ “ hi'rprap,"1 toBy disoVdtura1: C.

cic^toe wilftol hy<!. ;^aU8e/ turn8d himself out of office. God would
alde^ieltedness!1 *3. God^had pMouneed ™ÏT ? *
S,nUe7EZ:nxv-,C8.,r ^ P j>8-^ned-Aftor Sis eTvVra-'
cd them to rn^ev fh ’r .t ^1 fPar' b,,ke Saul confessed his sins and urgently 
Sent lmttoth«f J n . V m,gh‘ rf entreated Samuel to pray for him 26. 
Mndue? 4 iLto ed. Z ■ S* The fact that Samuel would not recog-
full s GnJ' ZrO1’ ^.,lmq,UUy >Vas nize Saul’s confession shows that his 

?• God8 people could not prosper repentance was not genuine Saul seemed
Hieir tarderl fi ^ r '’‘‘" ’levastatmg chiefly concerned tost Samuel should 

borders. 6. The Israelites must be throw his influence against him
saved from becoming infected with the 27 28 He laid holil A. i.ins of this tricked nation. 7. It was dignântfy tu ned awav? Saul Zd hoM
Sr8‘GZTi;-mti0n,°l him, rending his Jant.e whereupon 
ttol Tor lit treatment is impar- the prophet at once made a svmbol of
that h “ . 6 ,8,nLth/ dewa ,were ,‘old L The rent mantle typified the king-
îw „ / W°.f h? deetroyed-and so dom rent from the hand of Saul Sato-1.. 
Uiey were m the destruction of Jerusa- continued pleading with Samuel (v 30)“
not_.“ndt f° nU^e ra ‘f na‘iona U-a‘ and Samuil changed hi, purpose and
now exist will also be destroyed. 9. The worshipped with Saul (v ill fhi.ajudgments of God are necessiry in order “maintained the honor of ik Jl‘ v
10 ue,rZ(rZ °LHU gOVernmt'n‘- king, for although Saul had forfeit^hi!
10 .11 the destruction be just it matters position as Jehovah’. ,

S""01 *"i ,h' »i s.™.i
guilty.

1-35- ’Print i Sam. 15; 13-28.

are re-

$ 0 S3New York.t July 20.-—The American 
has received the following cable 
spatch from London: Driven to a fever 
of auger, indignation and despair by the 
awful masascres on the hangman’s scaf
fold which
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11. Individuals who repented 

would be accepted by God. No one need 
be eternally lost.

II. Saul’s disobedience (vs. 10-21). Saul 
committed three great sins: 1. -He dis
obeyed in failing to -wait at Gilgal for 
the coming of Samuel to offer burnt-of
ferings (I. Sam. xiii. 8-14). 2. His rash 
and foolish vow which brought great 
suffering ’to the people and well-nigh 
cost the life of Jonathan, his son (I. 
Sam. xiv. 24-45). 3. His failure to exe
cute the divine judgment on the Amale- 
kites as Jehovah commanded, the details 
of which are given in this lessqn. The 
command was to utterly destroy the 
Amalekites and their possessions ; but 
the great wealth which they possessed 
was a strong temptation to Saul and his 
army, ana the command no doubt ap
peared unreasonable to them. 13. Sam
uel came—The Lord informed Samuel of 
Sauls’ disobedience, and Samuel was 
grieved and spent the whole night crying 
to God. His great soul was stirred to 
its profoundeet depths. 1. He was dis
appointed to Saul. 2. He saw the evil 
effect Saul’s act would have on the 
morals of the people. 3. He saw that 
this rejection of Saul would result in 

. great calamity to the new government 
) and to the prosperity of the country. He 

prayed, no doubt, that the king might be 
forgiven and the threatened calamity 
averted. Blessed be thou—It would seem 
that Saul was acting the pari of a hold, 
audacious hypocrite; yet he iimv have 
tried to persuade himself that because 
he had gained a victory lie would not be 
brought to a strict account for his ac 
tions; but successes will not take the 
place of obedience; neither will a partia' 
obedience answer.

and $7.50 per ton in ear lots here.

mov-

KEEPS HIS VOW.
was ex-

WILLIAM M'CARTY OF OWN^WILL 
RE-ENTERS INDIANA PRISON.

Broken Parole Redeemed—“Never 
a Similar Cass," Says 

Warden of the Penitentiary. -
Knew of

desk at 
prison,

14. Samuel said—Samuel had a very
unpleasant duty to perform, but after 
praying all night he was prepared for it. 
“Saul is convicted of falsehood by tbe 
voices of the animals which he has spar
ed contrary to God’s command.”—Langa 
His eagerness to declare his obedience 
waa evidently an effort to cover his sin. 
15. *Hiey have brought—After distinctly 
stating that he had performed the com
mandment of the Lord he new proceeds 
to make three excuses for not havin', 
performed it: 1. The people were to 
blame. 2. Only the best had been spared. 
3. They disobeyed for the Lord’s sake. 
These excuses only intensified his sin. A 
strong king like Saul was finally respon
sible, and he knew it (v. 24). He was 
following in the footsteps of Adam and 
Aaron (Gen. 3, 12; Exod. 32, 22). Then 
be had been commanded to “utterly de
stroy” them and all that they hud, and 
to spare the best was the height of dis
obedience, while to disobey in order to 
provide sacrifices to atone for their dis
obedience was an impious absurdity. 16.

t hese vain and false pre- 
srid—Samuel had 

own opinions, 
to Saul.

*’e more
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DECIDE MIRACLE WAS REAL.

Church Affirms ss Supernatural Pic
tures of Virgin in Hailstones.

Remiremont, France, July 20.—A Dto- 
Bank of England rate is unchanged. cesan Commission which has been

|f§||f§§ =Sr:r!S IpSfp»
tary aeronautics, stations on the Atian- an increMe o{ $205,000,000 in resources p!ck?d Vp’ *> 18 “Itoged, bearing image* /

dWveMbunVrdePositors of National

Hi, Part. S C°£- the* PMHjc^ooasr station* ^ & ”
_ will be established at Bremerton San E- H. Harnman reported in favor of Local Catholics coneiccr this pheaom-
Vhat part am I to take?” said chap- Francisco and San Diego. an increase in freight rates. ena a <Bvine response ana rebuke to the

Men will be trained in a special aero- Shippers of country unite to fight ic- . on of the municipal Council In veto- 
on are to be the heroine’s father,” nautic branch of the Signal Corps in CTea8ed freight rates. a proposed profession in honor oi
^ «tage. manager. the handling of the airship, and expie Bradstreef, Trade Review. <>' tb« Aood-

ATiat does ne do?” e «îvm to be dranned . omy of Sciences attributes the phonon-?A‘ïïat&&Sïï sryi"1 ■■■? “■ 1 rrjar.,”iaa’ar^Tj?
• Sorting orders for summer lines of goods boner ofl the Virgin.
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JULY 22, 1908.Mi
aîlèi- .'wL‘j ' * \ '- h ? ; jTTT *street and carried Sylvia Off to Qtosve- 

nor Square.
Lady Marlow at first received her with 

a mixture of kindness and reserve, but 
before as hour had passed, Sylvia, had 
made her way, unconsciously and with; 
out any effort on her part, into her little 
ladyship's heart, and the viscount, hap
pening to coiu< in to lunch, .was as 
promptly captured and ensÿwed.

The two girl* went out for a drive to
gether, and Audrey promised on their 
return to call at Sylvia's abiding place 
on the following afternoon, and ta^e tea 
with her, and afterward accompany her 
to the theatre.

Audrey came the next afternoon, and 
the girls sat and talked over their tea, 
as women who' are fast and loving 
friends delight to talk. Audrey was res
plendent in her evening dress, and Syl
via was laughingly admiring her, and 
holding up a hand mirror that Audrey 
might survey herself when the maid
servant entered.

Sylvia, thinking she had come to ■" re
move the tea service, paid her no atten
tion; when Audrey, who was trying to 
put aside the mirror suddenly uttered 
a cry and half rose.

Sylvia turned her head to see what 
was the matter, and saw a tall figure 
standing in the doorway.

She dropped the glass and ran forward 
with both hands outstretched, exclaim- 
ing: *

“Lord Lorrimore!”
He took her hands and held thém so 

tightly ethat he hurt her. But his eyes 
did not meet hers, they were fixed on 
the pale and downcast face of Audrey 
Hope.

“Audrey 1 Miss Hope, you here!" 
claimed Lorrimore, hie dark face flush
ing, his eyes lighting up with a sudden 
joy and gladness.

Sylvia looked from one to the other, 
but not a glimmering of the truth 
dawned upon her.

seem to be responsible for this crit
icism of the young man's superabund
ant activity. On the one side are the 
individuals Arrived at more sober es
tates, who, jealous 6* their positions 
and connection with an establishment, 
resent the mere intrusion of youth.
On the other side is the* wise, confi
dent man of experience who decides 
that the young matriculant is likely . 
to wreck himself and his chances on 
rocks of which he is wholly. ignorant 
for lack of a proper chart. This over
abundant enthusiasm and venture
some activity from either of these 
points of view, ii distressing in an 
organization. Men who are jealous 
of its invasion will, have opportun
ity to put impediments in its way, 
while the wiser ones who seek to warn 
the victim of it may see their ef
forts fail.

I have a friend who has arrived at 
this age - of wisdom from which he 

dearlv into
young man of this tvpe. For years 
he has conducted a department in a 
great institution which calls for tech
nical work of the highest degree.

the department has had at 
one young man in its rather in the 
position of a postgraduate appren
tice. He spoke to me some time ago 
in discouraged tones.

“I've discharged three young men 
from this department in three years 
because .of thé ‘big head,' " said he.
“and the young man I have now is 
getting away from me in that direction 
faster than I can pull him back.''
Mn this particular instance, however, 
a rather unusual influence is at work 
in the office tp the undoing of this 
young man. He came into it a gentle, 
timid, thoroughly conscientious be
ginner, who was little more than a * 
boy. He beeame popular with the 
men in the office .from the first. Had 
he been full of /ego, even, it might 
have been better for him, for the of
fice considered that he needed encour
agement. They encouraged him and 
overdid it. From the shrinking, ner
vous disposition which once appealed 
to the sympathies of that office this 
voung man has evolved n distressing 
confidence and complacency which ho 
has not earned.

Out of the natural .buoyancy of his 
youth the young man in business is 
likely to fall a jvictim of egotism.
True ambition rarely separates itself 
from the element of ego on the yÔuth- 
fui side of thirty. The young man 
may be constitutionally egotistic, or 
as in the case cited, ha may have 
egotism thrust upon him.

That young man who would test 
himself for signs of thife hampering 
ego has a material point to approach.
He may ask himself. How well Satis
fied am I with the work I am doing? 
Complete satisfaction with himself 
and his work is a first sign of decay 
™ IhU «dult; there* is no pr"5-
gress beyond this state of mind. In 
the young man this evidence of sat
isfaction can mean only arrested 
development because of arrested effort.
Got a line on yourself, young man.
« y°u are criticized you ought to be 
able to determine whether jealou ly 
or wisdom is prompting your critic.
But either voice is worthy of a 
thoughtful hearing.

minute or so with a letter in his hand, 
down with the gait, and, indeed, the ex
pression, of a tiger thirsting for blood, 
stopped and gUuœd aX him.

“What's that?” he asked. - 
Jordan held the letter firmly.
“I do not know, as I said, whether I 

am acting wisely i». showing you this.
I am not convinced that it—er—brings 
home the guilt of your daughter’s be- 
tiayal to the person who received this 
letter, but I cannot withhold my sym
pathy from you, or refuse to help a 
father in the search for his lost child.''

Lavarick eyed him with savage in
credulity and suspicion.

“Stow aU Ahatr he said hoarsely.
“What is itr

“I will tell, you," said Jordan, gravely.
“You taunted me that night with being 
the cause of the quarrel between m 
father and my half-brotner Neville, 
was an ignorant and unjust accusation.
The cause of the trouble between Sir 
Greville and Neville, who was his favor
ite son, was—your daughter."

Lavarick started back, gasping.
“Whatl” he said, almost inaudibly, 

his eyes fixed on Jordan's face.
Jordan shook his head gravely.
“What I tell you is true, he said. “It 

came to my futher*» ears that Neville 
was—-well, well—being seen too frequent
ly with .your daughter Rachel, and my 
father taxed Neville with his intended 
perfidy, and bade him give up his de
signs upon a young and innocent girl.
But I am ashamed to say that my half- 
brother^Neville was as wilful and obsti
nate as he was vicious. He persisted In 
his evil courses; a etegmy scene ensued 
between my father and him, and then 
Neville disappeared. I fear—I greatly 
fear that he persuaded your unhappy 
daughter to accompany him.”

Lavarick stood white and trembling.
“Is this one of your lies?” he got out 

at last. “Is this a dodge of yours to 
come over me?”

Jordan shook hie head.
“You do right to distrust me, Banks.” 

ho said, “but I am telling you the truth.
Why should I concoct this story? My 
brother Neville is doubtless dead, and 
beyond the reach of your vengeance ; in
deed, if I did not think so, I should not 
have told you, for I bear him no ill 
will.”

Lavarick’s trembling lips twisted into 
a 94- er.

“You hate him,” he said, hoarsely.
“But that's nothing to do with me. Give 
me proofs. What’s that in your hand?”

“The proof you ask for,” said Jordan, 
and then, as if reluctantly, he handed 
Lavarick the paper.

It was an old letter which had appar
ently been partly burned. The date and 
the commencement were destroyed, but 
the body and the signature remained.

Lavarick seized it and examined it, 
then he glared up at Jordan.

“It's—it’s her handwriting!” he said, 
hoarsely. “It’s her name—Rachel's 1" 
and he dashed his hand on the signa
ture. ,

“You recognize it?” said Jordan, grave
ly, almost pityingly. “It’s a heartrend
ing letter ; the appeal of a helpless girl 
to the man who has ruined and deserted 
h§r/l «+***■ üfir.

‘‘Where—where did you get it from?” 
demanded Lavarick, wiping nis eyes 
the sight of the familiar handwriting 
had blinded thep.

“I found it in my brother’s room when 
I was cleaning it out after my father’s 
death,” said Jordan, ..quietly. “It was 
lying among some burned papers. Will 
you return it to me, please?”

Lavarick folded it and thrust it in 
his pocket, his eyes fixed on Jordan’s 
face with an awful look. *"

“Return it? No! I’ll return it to 
him! I'll return it to him when I’m kill
ing him! Oh, my God!” and he sfcized 
hit head with both hands and held it 
as if he were going to hav« a fit. “My 
poor girl—my poor girl! Dead—you
say he’s dead! He’s not! He’s alive, 
and I’ll find him! I’ll--------” He stop
ped as if he were choking, and tore at 
his collar and necktie. “Gi 

he water.”
He seized a carafe from a side table 

and gulped down a glassful, then stood 
breathing hard and staring vacantly at 
Jordan.

Jordan stood, rather paler than usual, 
but with his eyes fixed on the carpet.

“For your own sake,” he said, “1* trust 
you will not commit any rash deed. For
your own sake------”

Lavarick stopped him with a gesture 
at once defiant and savage.

“Leave that to me!” he said, broken
ly; then he laughed a horrible laugh.
“If you’d only told me this, given me 
this letter last night, I’d have let you 
off the money.” I

Poor Jordan started, and-a gleam of 
regret crossed his face.

Lavarick laughed again.
“But I’ll have the money and my re

venge, too. Curse you both; curse every
body by the name of Lynne ! It’s you 
and the likes of you that drive us to 
the devil. My girl—my pretty, innocent 
girl------” He broke down again, but re
covered himself as if he had a1 suspicion 
that Jordan, for all his grave face, 
enjoying the sight of his misery, 
going,” he said, breathing hard. “Friday, 
remember! I’ll have the money. It will 
help me to find him. Your brother won’t 
trouble you after I’ve done with him,
Sir Jordan-”

He went to the door, but his hand 
shook so that he could not turn the 
handle.

“Open it!” he said, roughly.
Jordan obeyed and accompanied him 

down stairs and to the hall door.
“You will take care of te papers, Mr.

. Smith,” he said, blandly, for the bene
fit of the footman in the halL

But Lavarick, as if he had forgotten 
his assumed character and part, strode 
down the steps and along the drive with 
bent head and white, distorted face, his 
hand clutching the pocket in which he 
had thrust the letter.

CHAPTER XXIV.
A wise maxim maker has asserted 

recover your that there can be no love between two 
women when both are young and pretty.
As is usual with maxim makers, he was 
wrong, and Sylvia and Audrey proved 

remem- him so.
They were drawn toward each other 

by a mutual sympathy which acted with 
equal force. Sylvia had gone through the 
furnace through which Audrey seemed 
now to be passing. But though Sylvia 

he saw that something was troubling her 
newly made friend, she did not ask for 
Audrey's confidence,'and Audrey did not 
give it. But notwithstanding this, the 
two girls had fallen in love with each 
other with that quiet fervency which 
evidences somehing warmer, deeper, and 

; more lasting than a transient fancy, 
a. The day after their meeting in Syl

via’s room Audrey drove round to Rurv mercia.1 Tribu
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FoodSir Jordan as if he expectld Aim to 
sneer, and meant to resent the sneer if 
it came; but Jordan looked steadily at 
the carpet. “Her—her mother was a 
good woman, a—a better wife than I de
served, and it waa a good job she died be
fore—I was very fond of my little girl, 
Sir Jordan. You laugh, I dare say, and 
you think that such aa I am haven’t any 
right to feelings."

“I was not laughing,” said Jordan, 
quietly, and without raising his eyes. 
“Go on.”

“Well," resumed Lavarick, huskily, 
“my girl was all the wofld to me, and 

nd if anything would have kept me 
but I’m one of

“Not a bit of it,” retorted Lavarick,
Products“I’d defy even Traie to seeairily.

through this get-up. Good, ain’t it!” 
and he chuckled and stroked the grey 
beard.

Jordan eyed him repellantly.
“It is good until it is penetrated," he 

said, curtly.
“That’s so,” assented Lavarick, cheer

fully. “I thought it best to come to the 
front door this time. Some one might 
have heard us talking id the room 
there”—he jerked his finger over his 
shoulder—“and, thinking it was bur
glars, raise a row. And 
to be, Sir Jordan? You’ve had time to 
think it over, and, like a sensible man, 
you’ve made up your mind to come to 
terms—eh?”

Jordan leaned back in his chair, his 
eyêe downcast.

“I have decided on my course of action 
in the matter,” he said, slowly. “I will 
give you the money you ask-----"

Lavarick snapped his fingers triumph
antly and chuckled.

“Thought you would,” he said, nod
ding. “You’re a sensible man, Sir Jor
dan. Another man might have played 
bluff a little longer----- ”

“On one condition,” said Jordan, 
haughtily. “And that is that you place 
the will in my hands and a declaration 
that you saw my—Sir Greville burn it 
on the night of his death.”

Lavarick stared and frowned.
“What’s the meaning of that, now?”

eh?” 
an evil

Libby’s
it Vienna Sausage

You’ve never tasted 
the best sausage until 
you’ve eaten Libby's 
Vicuna Sassage.

the status of themay see

Al-
leastwaysnow what’s it

It’s a sausage product 
of high food value! 
Made different Cook
ed different Tastes 
different and is different ‘ 
than other sausage!

Libby's Vienna 
Sausage, like all of the 
Libby Food Products; 
is carefully prepared 
and cooked in Libby's 
Great While Kitchen.

It can be quickly 
served for any meal at 
any time! It is pleas
ing, not over-flavored 
and has that satisfying 
taste! Try it

Libby. McNeill 4 Libby,
, Chicago.

straight, she would; 
those who can’t go straight. I suppose 
there’s something in the blood that 
drives a man to the devil whether he will 

bad lot, I know; but I
T

or won’t. I’m a
was fond and proud of my girl, and the 
worst part of the business when I was 
sent off was the thought that I was 
leaving her all alone and without any 
one to look after her.”

He paused and cleared hi» throat.
“It was the dreadful longing to see 

her that drove me to breaking out of 
quod. I thought if I could get away and 
take her to some place on the other side 
of the herring pond, she and me could 
make a fresh start. Well, I got out,” he 
continued, with t touch of pride in his 
tone, “and I risked everything to come 
down here and see her. I knew I was 
running into danger, just putting my 
head into the lion’s mouth, as you’d say; 
but I risked it. And when I got down 
here I found”—he stopped and turned 
hie head away—“I found that my Rachel 
had gone.”

Jordan still gazed at his boots, out
wardly calm and indifferent, but his 
heart was beating nineteen to the dozen, 
and his brain was hard at work.

“She was gone. That was bad enough, 
but there was worse behind. My girl 
had fallen into bad hands, 
villain had—had played her false, and 
she’d gone off with him.”

His harsh voice trembled, and Jordan, 
glancing up, saw that he waa shaking 
aa if with ague.

“That’s all I could hear. It nearly drove 
me mad. I couldn’t make inquiries; 1 
daren’t stop and try and find hcr. I had 
to bolt as you know. But I swore I’d 
come back and find out who it was that 
ruined her and—well, I’ve come back. 
But I’m as far off as ever. No one of 
course—know anything more than that 
she went off with some one, and that 
she’s not been seen in Stoneleigh since.”

He dashed his hand across his eyes 
with an oath at the emotion which he 
could not conceal, and looked out of thq 
window. ~

“It occurred to me,” he went on, after 
a pause during which Jordan remained 
silent and watchful, “that you might 
have heard—something; that you might 
know who it was that led her astray. 
You see, you’re a magistrate and the, lo
cal swell, and—things generally 
the ears of a man in your place. I went 
to find her.” He stammered hoarsely. “I 
don’t care what she’s done; s-he’s my girl, 
my Rachel still, and I want her. But I 
want the man that rtyped hy worse! 
I’ve sworn—look here, Sir Jordan, most 
good men like yourself, for instance,” 
and he laughed, grimly, “say their pray
ers at night. I’m not ‘good’ anyway, and, 
instead, I’ve sworn an oath every night 
before I’ve laid down thaï I’d hâve my 

“I’ve thought of that." he «aid. “Brin" revcn?t °.n ,tlle, ,nan that robbed me of 
the money—i'll take it in notes. Oh, I’m e"}.\ fnd h<r s af've and I can find 
not afraid you'll stop them. You h"!i' 1U keep that oath! 
couldn't without causing an in- .A® ra,8ed hl9 flenched hand as 
quiry, yon know. Bring the P”tL," ss3’' , ,
notes to Lynne Burrows on Friday night .Thaî 8 a11 1 wantfd to, ^ 7°», he 
at ten o’clock. I’ll meet you by the ?,,d' Just a."9'ter lt’ and fm off. Just 
clump of trees ” * teI1 "1.e anything you may have heard—

“Why not bring it here?” asked Jor- SkT* ™,ighf give T * cIue- WhY’ 
dan, thoughtfully look here— and he struck the small table

Lavarick smiled and shook his head 8°,ht lat, th®lettcrs danced again—“I’d

EHrLfi:rfH,,™ru;f-™,f; tbnrtiwjaorZTtntthata™’-

*Jordan pondered a moment or two. Banks,” lie said gravely “You ^ad Tnt-
wil^ia*mwMn*™” ^ .8ha,rP1> - “The tor für£et your’daughter and put your-
will is not in your possession? self beyond the reach of the polict.”

“Do you mean do I carry it about with Lavarick laughed, a gruesome l.h d 
me? No, I certainly do not; I’m not of laugh.
»uch a fool, in fact. You don’t carry the - “You think so. Well, look here; if the 
Lynne diamonds in your coat pocket, do , man I want was standing with a police- 
you? Well, this will’s worth almost as i man on each side of him I’d fly at his 
much to me as they are to you. I’ve j throat and as I choked him I’d say I’m
got it hid away snug and safe, and I’ll ; Jhn Banks, the father of the girl you
produce it on Friday, as I say. I*m not ! ruined!’ and I’d kill him and be ha ig- 
a fra id you’ll go back on me. You can j *4 tor it afterward.” 
bring Traie if you like. But you know j Jordan turned pale, and his yes hid
better. What we both of us want is to I themselves under their thick lids,
settle this little affair between ourselves ! “I, I scarcely know whether I should
quietly and comfortably.’. j *>e justified in telling you, ’ ho began,

“Very well.” said Jordan. “I have no j hesitatingly, 
more to say,” he added, after a pause, Lavarick turned upon him eagtvlv.
and he .glanced significantly at the door “\ou know something!” he exclu mod.
and laid his hand on the bell. “What is it. 1 ell me!”

lavarick took tip the highly respecta- Jordan bit his lip softly as if still 
ble hat* which formed part of his dis- (considering, then he said, slowly : 
guise, then, as if by a sudden impulse, * cannot refuse a father’s appeal.” 
stretched out his hand and motioned Sir Lavarick swore impatiently.
Jordan not to ring the bell. .‘£ursf that! hc said> hoarsely. “Out

“Half a moment,” he said, hesitating
ly, and looking down at the thick Tur
key carpet with a strange and curious 
expression on his face. “We’re arrang
ed one little matter, Sir Jordan; but— 
but there’s another matter I wanted to 
speâk to you about.”

“What is it?,” said Jordan, impatient
ly, and rising as she spoke, ns if the 
man’s company grew more intolerable 
each moment,

Lavarick gnawed at his lip. and evi
dently made an effort to speak indiffer-

“It’s just this,” he said, and bis voice 
was thicker .and huskier even than us
ual ; “you might remember, Sir Jordan, 
that 1”—he paused—‘that I’ve got a 
daughter?”

Jordan was standing in front of his 
chair, and as.,. Lavarick spoke he seemed 
to grow suddenly stiff and rigid; then he 
turned to the letters on the small table 
beside him, so that his back was toward 
Lavarick, as he replied ;

“Yes. I remember.”
“Well,”—Lavarick paused again, and 

eeemed as if he found it difficult to pro
ceed—“she—sire was my only child. She 
was like her mother.” Hç irlaneed at

H
v i

s

ex-

VTo be continued.)

WARM AIR ABOVE THE COLD.
he asked. “What’s your drifL 

Jordan looked up at him with 
■mile.

“For a cunnin

A Curious Fact Recently Observed b/ 
Meteorologists.

eg scoundrel, Banks, you 
are singularly obtuse,’ he said, with a 
sneer . “You forget, too, a little inci
dent in your past career. I refer to
your conviction for forgery----- ”

Lavarick, still eyeing him suspiciously, 
swore impatiently.

“WTiat’s that to do with it?”
“Merely this,” retorted Jordan, almost 

sweetly, “that I think it highly prob
able that in exchange for my money 
you would give me a forged copy of the 
will and retain a genuine one for another 
occasion.”

Students of the upper air were aston
ished when the little, balloons they sent 
up, with self-recording thermometers, 
told them one day that in the high 
atmosphere there is a stratum nyhich is 
warmer than the air immediately below 
it. No one has yet explained this strange 
inversion of temperature, but it has now 
been observed so many times in different 
parts of the wbrld that there can be 
no doubt about it.

It was discovered in 1891, almost 
simultaneously, by Mr. Teisserenc de 
Bort near Paris and by Prof. Assmann in 
Germany. Since then nearly all the bal
loons that have risen above 40,000 feet 
in central Europe have penetrated this 
stratum of warmer air. No one knows 
yet its upper limits.

In England it has been found that the 
average height of this 
air is about 33,000 feet.

In the fyat three years Dr. A. Law- 
tenoo Botch has eel afloat seventy-seven 
batIonaaon4e8 at St. Louis: Most o! 
those wljch jose higher than 43*000 {get 
entered the stratiirf of warffieFtempera
ture.

On Oct. 8, for instance, the tempera
ture at 47,600 feet was 90 degrees 
Fahrenheit, while at the greater altitude 
of 54,100 feet the temperature had risen 
to—72 degrees. Two days later the 
coldest temperature, 80 degrees, was 
found «at 39,700 feet, while only 2,500 
feet higher the temperature rose to 09 
degrees, .

This warmer stratum of air has not 
yêt bêcn discovered over the tropical 
Atlantic, but the noteworthy fact has 
been established that above the equator 
in summer it is colder at a height of 
eight miles than it is in winter at the 
same height in north temperate regions.

Meteorologists now think they have 
reason to believe that this warmer air 
exists throughout the tropical regions 
at heights exceeding 50,000 feet, and 
that it is probably a universal phenom
enon existing at some height all aroiifad 
the globe. «u,.,vf

Some

THE ENGAGED MAN.
* A gleam of real admiration lit up Lav- 

arick’s face.
“ ’Pon my soul, you’re cute,” he ex

claimed, under his breath. “That’s what 
you’d have done, isn’t it?”

Jordan smiled and cast down his eyes.
“And I never thought of it!” mut

tered Lavarick, with honest shame and 
remorse. “I never thought of it, so help 
me! Sir Jordan, you’re a clever man, 
and I admire you! And to prove it I 
say—done with you.’

And he held out his claw-like hand.
Jordan looked at it as if he would ra-' 

ther handle a snake than touch it.
“Good,” he said. “That is my one 

dition. Give me that, and I 
tent. You may leave the country or----- ”

“Wait here till you’ve hit upon a plan 
for getting me safely lagged and sent 
back to jail,” finished Lavarick, with a 
grin. “No, thank you. Once I touch the 
coin I’m off. I did want to stay in the 
old country a little longer----- ”

He stopped and his face darkened 
with an evil scowl.

Jordan watched him.
“Whether you stay or go is your 

business,” he said, coldly. “1 have only 
to arrange for the—the exchange-----”

Lavarick noddde.

Fiancee’s Loyal Sisters Flee as From 
the Plague. *

The behavior of the newly-engaged 
often affords the looker-on much food 
for amusing reflection, but far more in
teresting is tne altitude which the fam
ily azures tqward the happy pair during 
the period of probation. ,If they enter 
a room together every one flies from it 
ÜhmematéTp, as if they 
pox: If'jxtu come upon them in a jfbrgrv 
you may not so much as pause to find 
yoùï^ book, but must precipitately re
treat, taking care softly to close the 
door. a . sa . u ' !.2

The man does not always seem to like 
thesg conditions. He, perhaps, is not 'a 
fluent talker, and may even enjoy the 
society oFMs own sex, says The New 
York Evening Sun. He may think regret- 
fuUyof tlxe times when he had intereet- 
frigutile chats with “her” ’sisters, or, 
rather, whra tiiey were willing to chat 
with him. Or né may be so cold-blooded 
as to anticipate the time when he and 
his wife wilt nave almost too much of 
each other’s society.

When they go out to walk or ride, he 
thinks he could enjoy the company of 
her elder sister, who is a good horse
woman, ur of the younger one, who 
sketches ; he may fancy the singing of 
one, or the wit of another, possibly the 
jokes of a^thirÿ. But he is made to feel 
it wôuîïf be High treason to yearn for 
strange gods. ;

Sisters who arc loyal to one another 
would consider it shocking. The man is 
bound to one, and one only, and it is al
most melancholy to witness the stam
pede which takes place at his coming.
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Big Scotch Plaid.

*.V

On very rare occasions y oft now see
some old lady wearing a shawl, but gen
erally speaking this once universal gar
ment has become obsolete.

Those children that are, say, 40 yea re 
old or more càn probably 
when even men wore shawli

remember 
s Instead of 

overcoats. For about ten years they 
were considered just the thing; 
was the decade beginning with 
I860. President Lincoln w$s vçry par* 

shawl, which, ao-

ve me some

This
about

thf vojme^he wore, not fold- 
diagonally m Feminine faehiçnf but 

folded lengthwise, says the Pathfinder. 
This folded shawl was passed over the 
shoulders and açouqjJ in frqpt( whgje jfc 
was either neld by the hands or pinned 
by a huge shawl pin. This case of the 
shawl is about the only one where the 
men have appropriated an article of wear 
from the women’s wardrobe—though the 
instances where the reverse’has happen
ed are legion.

Even then, the shawl was originally 
not a woman’s garment exclusively, for 
the Scotch Highlander has his tartan 
plaid, and the men of northern Italy 
still wear & cloak which is very little 

than a shawl. There can be no

KEEP CHILDREN WELL
DURING HOT WEATHER ed

Every mother knows hoy fatal the 
summer months are to small chil
dren. Cholera infantum, diarrhoea, 
dysentry and stomach troubles are 
alarmingly frequent at this time and 
too often a precious little life is lost 
after a few hours illness. The moth
er who keeps Baby’s Own Tablets in 
the house feels safe. The occasional 
use qf Baby’s Own Tablets prevent 
stomach and bowel troubles, or if 
the trouble comes suddenly —as it 
generally does —the Tablets will bring 
the little one through safely. Mrs. 
George Howell, Sandy Beach, Que., 
says: “My baby was suffering with 
colic, vomiting and diarrhoea, but 
after giving him Baby's Own Tablets 
the trouble disappeared. I would ad
vise all mothers to keep a box of 
Tablets always at hand.” Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25c 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

EGOTISM THE MAN’S HANDICAP.
a flash (By John A. Howland.)

Youth claims title to buoyancy and 
because of twToventuresomeness 

things. Firgt, perhaps, are the prompt
ings of an excess of mere animal spir
its; second, lack of a sobering, quali
fying experience. Why is it, then, 
that in the face of this statement, 
which few people will challenge, one 
of the most hampering characteristics 
of the young man in businesa comes 
of his showing in his business re
lations a marked evidence of this 
quality to which youth is the most 
logical heir?

An employer will overlook a serious 
blunder of a young man’s on the 
ground that the boy is young yet. 
Fellow workers, discovering that in 
a quiet, sober industriousness the 
young man has made an errot and 
is in a tight place, will turn willing
ly to help him out. But that young 
man who has brought a breezy, push
ing optimism into a staid, conserva
tive house full of old employes will 
discover, if able to sense it, that ex
cuses are for others than himself.

“He’s too fresh,” is the colloquial 
diagnosis of his case when his back 
is turned ; or if in the opinion of the 
young offender’s fellows he has ex
ceeded prescribed bounds, one or 
more of. these fellow workers may 
make the diagnosis of the young 
man’s especial benefit.

Two widely diverging points of view

more
question that the shawl is more useful 
and more picturesque as an article of 
attire than the close fitting coats both 

and women now wear. The shawl 
could in case of emergency be used to

“I’m protect two persons, or to wrap a child 
in, or as an extra bed covering; its fash
ion did not change every three months, 
and it could be used and passed down 
in the familv until it was worn out.

Injudiciousness. Cook for Francis Joseph.
Although the Austrian Emperor eats 

very frugally, His Majesty pays his chief 
cook £2,000 a year. The court is noted 
for its elaborate repasts, and a French 
contemporary gives an amusing account 
of how Perski—for such is the chefs 
name—entered the Emperor’s service. 
Perski was formerly chef to Count Khein- 
gaum, and one day Francis Joseph, who 
dined at the house of the count, was 
delighted with the manner in which the 
boar’s head was served, and compliment
ed the chef. Two days later an enor
mous packing case arrived at Schon- 
brunn with the Count’s respects. When 
the box was opened they found in it 
Perski, in good health, but somewhat 
“shaken up.” The Emperor accepted the 
present, and Perski ljecame head of the 
kitchen.—From the London Globe.

Policeman—Judge, this prisoner acted 
as if he was insane at the baseball game 
yesterday.

Judge—What did he do?
Policeman—During the game he threw 

his watch at one of the players---------
Prisoner—It was an Ingersoll, Judge, 

and I was endeavoring to make the vis
iting catcher muff a fowl fly.

Policeman—A few minutes later he 
ran through .the grand stand shrieking 
like a wild person and smashing other 
men’s hats---------

Prisoner—One of our team swatted 
out a three-bagger and brought in thres 
runs, making the game a tie.

Policeman—The next second he jump- 
ede onto the diamond and assaulted the 
umpire.

Prisoner (excitedly)—The umpire call- 
ed that three-base hit a foul, Judge.

Judge (ah old fan)—The prisoner ia 
discharged. Officer, I reprimand you for 
your in judiciousness.—From the May 
Bohemian.

“Curse that! 
with what you know.

Jordan rose and looked down at the 
carpet pensively.

“You say that your daughter’s 
was Rachel ?” lie said.

“Rachel !” assented Lavarick. huskily. 
“What is it? What do you know?”

Jordan sighed.
“Heaven Knows whether I am acting 

wisely in—in telling you what I know,” 
he said, “and if .1 do so it in .the hope 
that I may aid you to 
daughter— not that you may wreak your 
vengeance upon her betrayer. I think 
I saw her but once or twice as I passed 
through the'town. I should ifot 
her her if I were to meet her again____”

“Go on!” broke in Lavarick, impati
ently.

“Yoft must let me tell you in my 
way,” said Jordan, rebukingly. “Did you 
know my half brother, Neville?” 
asked, as if with painful reluctance.

Lavarick started.
“No,” he said. “He was at college, I 

suppose, when *1 was at home here.’ I 
never saw him. What—why ”

“Wait,” said Jordan, almost gently. 
“Waic here for a riioment.”

m
f:

No Doubt About It.
Lawyer—Are you sure that occurrence 

was on the 17th of the month?
Witness—Yes, it was the r 17th.
Lawyer—Now, remember, you are un

der oath. How do you know it was the 
17th?

Witness—’Cause the day before that

Lawyer—Be careful what you say 
now. Go on.

Witness-----------was the 16th and the
day after it was the 18th.—Detroit 
News Tribune.

;j>

[m

mBlame Government Ownership.
Incidentally Japanese statesmen art; 

complaining that it was not so much 
the cost cf war, but the purchase and 
operation of Japanese railways by the 
Government; that brought about the 
present seribus financial stringency in 
the land of "Nippon.—Cincinnati Ôom-
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IllilP*'’He went out and returned nf«- >r 
miauto or so with a letter i nhia band.
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WE ABE STILL New potatoes are selling in Brook 
▼ille st from 6 Oo to 60c per peek.

££SZ2ttS2sJ?**
ÆJa^a.’ïâAï

Mr WJ*. Hands of Perth has been 
deotsd M-onio D.D.G.M. for St 
Lawrence District

Mimas Nellie and Ethel Brown have
E!f to ,P«nd Tmmtion
with their parents
, Nrs J. H. Aoklsnd was one of the

ÎBTiï?*"*" ?«
h î"a1s: srits^Ks «urea* »«■<«>
Mrs Melvin Milroy. Application stating terms will, be

Mrs G. F. Blackwell and tittle son ™oe1^, ^ ‘he poaition of organist in 
of Lindsay are visitors at the home of th° M®*hod“‘ohu”*.. Athens up to 6 
Mr and Mrs Irwin Wiltee m" ^8. Duties to commence
. .Nj» Esther Owen 9ft liât .«* J 1** * '* * *~-
rwTÆST; KS*1- “I ”I«ON H. WILTSR =«,.

Epworth League Monday evening.
Topic, Some of the great home mission- 

Leader, Miss Dora Klyne.

Tto Khd Ym Hiw Aliys Bwtft ■■■"' , in n I
»-*« the vzfgFTSr Bo&*' House to Let

At The Old Spot ! The Merchants Bank of Canada
822 King Streetk, fa

With the largest and most complete 
•took of Spectacles and Eye Glàseee. 
We give the same careful attention to 
poor eye needs that has gained for us 
the confidence of the publie in the 
fast, and which we will 
merit at all times.. Our guarantee is 
your absolute satisfaction.

We make up almost anything your 
«yes require while you wait.

ESTABLISHED - - 1864 I;HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Capital and Surplus .. $10,267,400

.. (over) 52,000.000 
Deposits .. 7. (over) 86,000,000
Loans and Discounts .. (over) ‘ 81.000.000

5

. Apply to B LOVRRPJ. ChariMtoa

Store for Sale

Dated at AthiasS6thAp»uSî&,0r *””*"*'

Coat Loot
Raincoat at Bouah'a Hotel abed or 

totwom. there and J. Moore’s grocery. 
Color dark green, cheeked, lining and 
W*,*oîm' Etoder please leave at

endeavor to

Savings Bank Department
Interest allowed and compounded four times a year. $1.00 opens 

' an account.
Wm. Coates & Sen, Loons made at reasonable, rates- ,

AIHENS BRANCH E. S. CLOW, Manager.
Srockvffle, Ont

Cream.Local and General Mies Moitié Stinson is visiting 
friends ip Westport.

Mr O. E. Robinson of Boston is 
spending a vacation of tiro weeks here.
« Tercentenary stamps were placed on 
sale lest week and are now in genei al

Since 1867

A rain-coat lost in Athena is adver 
tiled this week.

Mr Claude Gordon of Montreal was 
a visitor in Athene on Sunday.

Mias Rose Weeks of Ottawa is this 
week a guest of Mise E. Hayes.

Bom—In Athene, on Tuesday, July 
14, to Mr and Mrs Allie Simee, a 
daughter.

Misa Katie Beamish of Merrick ville 
is this week the guest of Mias Belle 
Earle, Athene.

Bom—At Lacombe, Alberta, on 
Friday, July 10, to Mr and Mrs Morley 
O. Brown, a son.

Miss Belle Earle has returned home 
after spending a week with friends at 
Merrickville.

Miss Gertrude Brook of Montreal is 
a guest of Miss Mabel Slack at her 
home here.

Mias Anna V. Berber of Brook ville 
won honors at the recent Toronto 
Normal School examinations.

Mr W. A. Gilmour has been ap
pointed Collector of Customs at Broek- 
vitie, vice W. H. Jones, deceased.

Sale of Carriages
Mr D. Fisher offers for sale at a 

„ , „ „ . substantial discount the balance of his
Mr and Mrs N, K. Benedict have 8to°k of new carriages. In buying a

*0.0.»..,™,

Bom—At Glen Morris, on Wednea W8ek at their island home, Charleston “ .stook onoe* The price will 
day, July 16, to Mr end Mrs C. B. Lake. • | meet your view.
Howard, a son. u .

un Sunday morning the eoncreea i —,
Mr J. E. Burchell has been spending tion of the Methodist ohuroh heard Dissolution of Partnership 

a few days at Cardinal with Mrs with ptoeanre a eolo sung by Mrs Notice is hereby given that the 
Burchell end family. Blackwell of Lindsay. I partnership heretofore existing between

The raspberry crop has not tamed Cheese ruled at llZc in Brook ville I V?6 a1nd®rai«ned as bakers is this day 
out well and all offered here have sold 0,1 Thursday, an advance of |o over d „ , by mutaBl «oneent. I 
at iroiu 8o to 10c per lb. last week. As high as 11 15-16c was h Se*t,emellt of all acoounta with the

Mr and Mrs J A j peid for •ome lots. .to firm,muat h® made on or before
children of Lyn spent 8nSy « the * Miss Motile Robinron haa been rer \£Tq.tST*"*'* “*dB * “d 

home of Mr end Mrs G. A. McClary. ,ou8ly ill for several days with pneu 
Mr Arthur Fisher, B.A., who ha8 Lmo.niV Mra ^“«on is also iti and a 

spent several veers at White Horse in tnimed nuree 18 «ttending them,
‘be Yukon District, is home for vaca I The Athens* Brock ville barrier race 
tion. I for .which Mr A. E. Donovan, M.P.P.’

Reserve Monday, August 3, for the I J’!?jd0nalfduR bea“tifuI «“P. i» to be 
picnic of the merchants and clerks of | î"*îf Le!K?r P*/- course, the 
Brock ville at Delta Park. It will be a W* en<1 to Atben8- 

, ®rRe*day" j The Perth Expositor, a warm snp
The beautiful art glassware on die- r- Mr Kenneth McClary was for eev P°.rter. of ‘ho Whitney government, in

play at the grocery of John S. Moore oral days last week a guest at the re'erriug to the abolition of model
We offer the trading public a stock M admired by all who see it. island home of Mr and Mrs Sherman ®?hoolti’ “y8 : “r* “ very doubtful that

Of new Groceries—pure, clean and Mrs Jas. F. Gordon, under treatment C°°n at Delta Lake- ' ‘be movement is a good one and ini The Hnno«>«nr T .i, , , .
ST^oved^dkeeP °nlJ 8tandard at BrkvMe °eneral Hopita1’ uttdw %Alocal Cl-Kvmen says we hear too m^eaU‘ °f edu“tio“-” been repa^ repatoted ^d mf j
goods—proved and approved. went a serious operation on Monday- much about church members in good 0ne of the most dering of the series Dished and will he rfented by the

If you have not tested the values we Brockville’s lacrosse team is evi- st8ndui8 and not enough ebout church burglaries that have taken place in day or week for the season at rea-
offer, your interest lies in promptly so dently playing out of its class. Ita membera W1‘b good motion. Brockville recently was perpetrated on aonable rates.

rw- i- 11) ,, . „ latest defeat was 6 to 0 in a game at I Miss Lillian Reynolds of Cornwall R^vvi»1* 'î®1 W6ek‘ The manager of The gasoline launch, Sport, isJ also
Choice lme of Breakfast Foods and Perth. a student at Queen’s University is in S' Neil8 shoe store was eating hie m good running order, and can be

«11 requisites for your larder. Mise Lillian Blackburn has returned £th®ns tkia week- a guest of Mrs H. th““thie“ente^d ^ w wha? enffaKed by the day, hour or trip at
to the home of Mr and Mrs G. A. Me R Knowlton and otber Mends. stole $90 00 fiSS, the till ? reasonable prices,
Clary from Philipsville where she had I There will be no service in the m I Ph« ,S1^na wd! h® keP‘ at
been ill for some weeks. Athens Baptist church on Sunday next I T1ie Till86e council met on Tuesday £SfJvtot0n d®®k.a.nd .Cedar Park

There should be some “swearing off” I P®8®:0 ln P««ing the recent exam Morrisbnnc at 15|c per square foot------------ -----------—------------ ----------
done in the vicinity of Oanano^ne. I ma °“8 afc Toroato Normal School. which is thought to be a reasonable MISS E. ZELDA FRYE
â n^T*1 o8 ï the Jo“r,nal»two farm?rs Messrs Primer and Winstanley, offi8^e> in. 6f t!le difficulty of TATS of Toronto College of Mustoiif
killed a snake near that town which I Pruner à Co., Contractors. Morrisburu I 8ettmK suitable material here. tww 1!^°“ Ÿfch T3r??,to University,
measured nine feet in length. were in Athens Z wrek i^Z’ The commits ■ h u

Œ FsœrA*vas -------- I
at Queen-s mlMng engineering Mountains, greatly improved in health. R Pï;J- R Dargavel, M. P. P„ L _
' 66 8l I Her brother, Carmen of New York, Senator Derbyshire, Rural Dean Dobbe STJIT *
Elgin street north (as well as south) 18°compsnied her home. ’ and R. H. Foster. The total proceeds

is one of the prettiest streets of our I I 01 ‘he social on 18th were $213.00,
village, but ita beauty would be greatly Mr Harold Moffatt of North and *8 generally conceded that had 
enhanced by the free use of a saw on I Auguata> 8 popular graduate of the the nigh‘ been fine double that amount ! 
the lower limbs of the shade trees. I A,H _S of '07, now of Winnipeg, called | W0UM have been realized. | »
Wake up, climb up,* trim up ! Ion friends in Athene on Monday and, , ....

I was warmly welcomed. -------- -------------- k“‘y only—Genuine Leather, 24
Mr Jaa E. Burchell has resigned his Ahe merchants and clerks of Brock * NeW A' H'S- Staff inches long, usually sold for $6.00,

“gbrT‘rTCipali0f,the A,hena ville are 8Paring neither time nor The trustee board of the Athens Ut 7 W® wfl18611 this

s ssw-tut suffi-—- —mzeshave become broken and to clean tion of oh modefsch od^iti b^vie^d ^ °“tlme °f pr0gram,ne on first Pa8e- . Aa Pri“01^1- W. G. Anderson, B.
9sei °ffer A1,50' *140- witb regret by all interested in the This week Messrs Judson and Son, ltm o^SmUh'a'fiShT" ^ En*liah. W® have them ia Brown and Russet 

OxiordTat^c 069 atîl °0: $10° pubUc 3cboo,i for- »a Principal, M, Frankville, are conducting a aweeptog MhLsZieKtihreon r a .1 C°1°rS'

C‘ Burehell m.de a great success' of his ^ of general merehandiL, incluLI B^, r^ati, t ^deL ^ I Other lines of Suit Cases also
rêreti!. :r°g- the, ?atetm 0f parent8' InHlr 8^ck °A dry •g00d8>, 1,0018 graduate Toronto University^L Trunks and Valises, proportionately pupils and assistant teachers. £L£dfaA ^.7”, I ^ are J" E' B°rchell, late principal of cbeap* Buy from is and save your

Rideau Record: The present Pro MÏTto S} fhUwréf ASr Model d°llarS'

«ïï5ss&"'æ ■" “*• Lssn, 'ïï *u **1 ,■*
or normal schools, which means that -“™„Joh“n of Torot“o will be at ______ ______ SngleMd double Harness at whole-
those who wish to train for the teach G* W Beach 8 st°re from July 27 to1 ' 1 le Pnces-
ing profession from this section of the 4u81u8t. lat’ and wi*i be pleased to fit I Officers Installed

JS JT wTntrfullfftTf Donnell T** ^-F'expense to the parente, for it is a well-1 "B^88, Filled Corsets.” Fitting and gtalled the’ followf “‘i B I) GbM., in- 
known fact that living is „ ^ee. No obligation to îtlelstige ofTS u T0<BOer8 °f
pensive in large cities than in towns, bUy* J. P. G.Id. L Johnston'-
teadeheA re8U| t wllI sure|y be.that fewer The Rev W. Warren Giles, pastor .-N. G.—S. Stinson 
teachers will qualify, and in the end of the First Reformed Ohuroh of East V- «• -R. C. LatinÂr » 
there will>a greater dearth of teach Orange, New Jersey, was presented * F, S.—\V. F. Earl 
ers than there was a few years ago. | last Tuesday evening with a puree con R- S,—E. J. Purcell.

Heat prostrates the nerves. In the I ™,mmg five b““dred dollars in gold. Pre.l,s'~I- M- KeUv
summer one needs a tonic to offset the , 6 l waa an exPre8aion of regard Refreshments w-:re served by R. G.
customary hot weather Nerve and -, 6 cburcb and congregation. Latimer during tLu evening.
Strength depression. Yon will feel , Gl 08 Wl11 tb“ week come to Char

leston, where he will spend his vaca 
of two months. Un Sept. 13 he will 
preach for Mr Sellery of Brockville 
who will visit East Orange and preach 
lor him.

Building Lumber
Cedar Shingles 

Portland Cement 
Asbestos Plaster

Hay, Grain, Feed and 
Flour

NEW

Store.

Groceries. 

Confectionery.
NEW

Fruit.
Everything new, 

fresh, up-to-d*te. You are 
invited to call at our new 
place of business — Main 
street, east.

anes. Th
Huse. NEW
I
S

NEW

neat,

Good Values—Lowest Prices

Athens
lumber Yard and 

Grain Warehouse
Dated July U, 1908. E. C. TRIBUTEL M. KELLY, 

N. G. SCOTT.

À Reliable Local Sales
man Wanted for Athens
and adjoining country to represent
Canada’s Oldest and Greatest 

Nurseries
While Business in some lines may 

be dull, farmers were never more- 
encouraged as regards fruit growing 
than at the present season. High 
prices for all classes of fruit have 
been obtained the past season, 
there is as a consequence, an in 
cfeased demand for nursery stock.

Our stock is complete in every de
partment including * new list of 
specialties which we alone handle- 

The right man will obtain

cGroceries
\

i
N

and

Special Values in 
Teas dE Coffees a per

manent situation with territory re 
served for him. Pay weekly. Free 
sample outfit, etc., write for particu-

Beautiful designs and patterns in 
China and Glassware.
. Prompt service always. Your trade 
invited. Stone & Wellington.

Fronmui Nurseries
(850 acres)

J. S. MOORE
TORONTO - - ONTARIO

Midsummer 
Clearing

li

GROCERIES8Our motto has always been to keep 
«11 the short ends of dry goods and odd 
pairs of shoes sold out, and thus keep 
onr stock clean, new and_ complete.

Following above plan, we are offer 
mg the balance of our Muslins, Lawn 
Waists, Cambric Underwear, etc., at 
specially low prices.

ICASE b We buy carefully and sell only 5 
à tbe best grades of groceries, hav Ï 
| ing constant regard to their 5 
k freshness, parity and flavor. J 
g Absolute cleanliness is practiced 8 

*n the handling of all food-stufo. S

SALE

$3.75 I
| Crockery |
I We have a line of high grade i 
1 China, Glass and Crcckery that fc 
ft is well deserving of your atten- S 
| tion. The prices are very S 
| reasonable and the design and 8 
| patterns are all the very latest. 2

.Try us for Shoe Dressing. Our 
stock is very complete in both liquid 
«nd paste dressings in all the different 
makes—black, tan, chocolate and 
white.

T. S. Kendrick
CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.

IBROCKVILLE G. A. McClary I*Cement

Building,_ Material J
I J
HARDWARESills,

Lintels,
Copings,
Water tables,
Blocks (rock face, 

ashlar, etc.)
Bricks.

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 

. Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design 
the product of reliable manufacturera 
rod will give good satisfaction. ’

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask only , fair price andjin- 
vite inspection of the values offered. 
AWOpaa every evening.

r
broken

better within 48 hours after beginning 
th take such a remedy as Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative. Its prompt action in re- 

j storing the weakened netves is surpris- 
I ing. Of course you wont get entirely 
. strong in a few days, but each day you 
| can actually feel tbe improvement.
I That tired, lifeless, spiritless feeling 

will quickly depart when using the 
Restorative. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
will sharpen a failing appetite ; it aids 

mmm, digestion ; it will strengthen the weak- 
__ _ ened Kidneys and Heart by simply re

building the worn .out nerves that these

.BlleL8re easily and quickly checked 
with Dr. Shoupss Magic Ointment. 
Lo prove it I will mail a small trial 
box as a convincing test. Simply 
address Dr. Shoop, Racine Wis. I 
surely would not send it free unless 
I was certain that Dr. Shoop’s Magic 
Ointment would stand the test. Re- 
member it is made expressly and alone 
for swollen, painful, bleeding or itching 
piles, either external or internal 
Large jar 50c. Sold by All Dealers.

l!

Brockville Cement, Pressed 
Brick & Concrete Co. Ltd.

H. A. STEWART, Seo.-Trees. 

’PHONE 321

P Get my “Book No. 4 for Women.” 
It will give weak women roanv valu
able suggestions of relief—and with 
strictly confidential medical advice is 
entirely free, Simply write Dr. Shoop 
Racine, Wis. The book No. 4 tells 
all about Dr. Sboop’s Night cure and 
how these soothing, healing, antiseptic 
suppositories can be successfully applied 
to correct these weaknesses. Write 
for the book. The Night cure is sold 
by All Dealers.

many

-A visit to the Athens Reporter offic0 organs depend upon. Test it a few

—Wedding Stationery—the very latest 
at the Reporter Office.

W. <5. JOHNSON
J

ÿjdf: m ■ •
«i

R. & 0. Toronto 1908 
Montreal Line

Stamers ‘Toronto’ and ‘Kingston’
Now running daily from

(Mondays excepted)
Brockville

Eastbound at 9.15 a m
Westbound at. 12.45 noon

From Waterworks Wharf

Saturday to Monday Outings
A lexandria Bay ...
Clayton, Frontenac
Kingston  ................ .........................  i.eo
Toronto (including meals and berth

for round trip).......................................9.00
Charlotte (including

for round trip) ..................
Montreal (returning by rail)

91-00
1,25

meals and berth
7.50
5.00

Hamilton, Bay ofjulnte and Xontreal

Steamer ‘Belleville’ 
Eastbound every^Wednesdaiy at 10.30 p. m.

Westbound every Saturday at 3.16 p.m.^ __
'Ask for new edition "Niagara-to-the-Sea"

Berths reserved on application.

Geo. K. McGlade, ricketB^Ue,o„t 
B. Foster Chaffey, i5k°Tonro-?rnKer
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